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By GENE L. ROBINSON 
Special To Memphis World

The Memphis Automobile Dealers' Association was accuted 
of using the term "charity" to increase the sale of automobile». 
The accusation was hurled this week in a written, statement re
leased by the Memphis and Shelby County Improvement As, 
sociation, which is headed by Atty. Ben L. Hooks. • ,, ’.i

■NEW YORK - Roy Wilkins, exe
cutive secretary of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, today assured Rev. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., that the 
Association stands ready to aid 
him in any way possible in his 
present difficulties with Alabama 
authorities.

out "there are 
politicians who

PENSACOLA, Fla. - (UPI) - 
The Escambia County school sup
erintendent turned over to his 
legal adviser Wednesday a court 
order directing him to produce re
cords for Negroes seeking integrat
ion of the county's schools.

W. J. Woodham Jr., said he give 
his adviser a subpena ordering him 
to produce all records relating to 
assignment, transfer or admission of

the table at left posed questionS.Jo the panel 
seated at table at right. Panelists;", left to right: 
Mrs. Sara Quenichet, senior welfare consultant, 
Deportment of Public Welfare; Lieutenant Harri
son, City Police Juvenile Department, and Chief 
Moaxley, chief probation officer of the Juvenile 
Court.

The inauguration ceremonies of 
the Rev. Charles L. Dinkins as, 
second president, of Owen College 
has been set for Thursday, Feb. 25. 
at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium : 
as the concluding session of the 
Tennessee Baptist Missionary and 
Education Convention as announced 
bÿ Dr. S. A. Owen, chairman of the 
college Board of Trustees.

President Dinkins is a third gen
eration college presidents, his grand
father and father both served as 
presidents of Selma University of 
Selma, Ala. He is a charter member 
of the college Board of Trustees and . 
has served Tennessee Baptist as 
regional vice president of the Bap
tist Missionary and Education Con
vention arid dean of the Leader
ship Education Congress and Youth 
Encampment. The Rev. Dinkins is 
'the former pastor of the First Bap
tist Church of-East. Nashville.

He is a graduate of Oberlin Col
lege and the Oberlin Graduate 
Graduate School of Theology. For 
16 years, he has been associated in 
the work of the Sunday School Pub
lishing Board of the National Bap
tist 'Convention, U.S.A., Inc. From 
this base,, he formed many proies-1 
sional associations and contacts and I 
developed many friends in widen-1

The acussation had reference to 
Automobile Show which was stag
ed several weeks ago by the Dealer’s 
association ‘for . the benefit." of the 
St.- Jude - hospital -fund. AcconUng- 
to a report, said the release, the 
promoters of the show sail they 
incurred a $21.00!) deficit- and the 
St. Juda Hospital Fund did not 
receve anything. Th? show was 
referred to as a "dismal failure"

Atito Association

■ Dr. K’rig, who led the successful 
1956 bus protest movement in 
Montgomery, Alft., has recently 
moved to Atlanta. Charged by Ala
bama authorities with perjury in 
connection - with state income tax 
returns, Dr. King was arrested in 
Atlanta on Feb. 17. The indictment 
alleged that he had fa’led to re
port $31.000 over a two-year period.

Following is the text of Mr; 
Wilkins' telegram to Dr. King offer
ing the support of the NAACP:

"Aid of NAACP in whatever way 
we can be of assistance is yours to 
command. The state of Alabama 
taxes its Negro citizens while de
nying them representation and in
sults them without shame from the 
Governor's chair on down to. the 
office of local constable'.

IN SEVENTH HEAVEN... after the finals of the 
Seventh Annual Miss Charm-Mr. Esquire com- 
petition at Tennessee State University are left 
to right: Milton Baltimore; IndianapolisFInd.; 
Jbyriei Dennis,'.Nashville,' Tenn.; Joan Casey, 
Chicago, III., and Curtis Armstrong, Goulds, Fla, 
Miss Casey- and Mr. Armstrong came out victor
ious in this year's competition while Miss Den
nis'and Mr. Baltimore last year's title-holders 
Were on hand to congratulate them.

PANEL DISCUSSION AT LeMOYNE - The Le- 
Moyne College class making a study of ex
ceptional children sponsored a panel discussion 
on "Juvenile Delinquency and Psychopathic Be
havior" in the college lecture hall last week. The 
class is taught by Dr. Marvin L. Head, dean. 
Miss Martelle Trigg (center), of the social science 
department, was moderator. Students seated at

NASHVILLE — With undaunted 
determination, students from Nash
ville’s colleges and universities con
tinue to demonstrate their strong 
desire for equality at the luncheon 
counters at’four of the largest dime 
stores.

Rain, hail, sleet, nor snow could 
keep the .250 students from display
ing one of “the most impressive 
movements ever to be demonstrated 
in the State’s Capitol;’’ Lead by a 
group of dedicated leaders, they

ASA T. SPAULDING

Ing denominational, Interdenomina
tional arid business circles.
BISHOP COLLEGE’S PRESIDENT

The principal address will be de
livered by Dr. K. K. Curry, Jr., 
president of Bishop College at Mar
shall, Texas. Dr. Curry earned the 
B.A. degree from Morehouse College 
and the M.A. degree from Atlanta 
University. He has done further 
study at Creighton University and.

(Continued on Page Six)

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI)-Alabama Gov. John Patterson 
signed extradition papers Friday asking Georgia to return Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., to face perjury charges in connection 
with his Alabama income tax returns,

Dr. King said he would not fight 
the extradition. “I have nothing to 
hide I can honorably go back to 
Alabama to face trial,” he said.

The 31-year-old minister, who 
preaches passive resistance to-seg- 
regatlon, was indicted by a grand' 
jury here on two charges involving 
his 1956 and 1958 income. The per
jury charges were filed because 
they are felonies under Alabama 
law whereas evading state Income 
taxes is a misdemeanor.

The indlotment accuses him of 
reporting his 1956 income us $9, 
1-50 when it was $16,162 and listed 
his 1958 Income as $25348 when he 
earned $45,421. ,

The minister blamed the indlct-

LTTTLE ROCK, Art - (UPD- 
The Pulaski County prosecutor 
charged two Negro men Friday with 
dynamiting the home of Cariottri 
Walls, 16, one of the Negro 
dents involved In a three - year 
campaign to Integrate Central High- 
School.

The charging of the two mat 
Herbert Odell Monts, 17, a student 
at Horace Mann High School, and 
Maceo Antonio Binns Jr., 31, 
chauffeur and handyman - indicat
ed that police discounted a ¡legr&i' 
gationist motive. .- " /

The blast blew a hole iiu-tli»

ments on Alabama officials who 
"want to harass and embarass 
me." He said the tax agent who 
examined his returns was "pres
sured" by superiors.

"There may be some little unin
tentional mistake in my returns,”; 
Dr. King said.

The former president of the 
Montgomery Improvement Assn., 
wh’ch spearheaded the Negro bus 
boycott here leading to a supreme 
court order integration public 
transportation facilitta, said he 
did not expect a "fair trial" in

BISHOP COLLEGE 
PRESIDENT TO SPEAK;
DR. LEVI WATKINS RETURNS

Clarence Laws, field secretary for 
the Louisiana-State Conference_oL 
the NAACP, urged an audience of 
approximately 500 to not be “satis
fied with token Integration." He 
told them to be discontented enough 
to continue to fight. Have courage 
enough to accomplish the difficult. 
And to have faith enough to fol
low "your fellowman and God."

He was addressing the annual 
Freedom Award banquet of the 
Eighth Annual Southeast Regional 
Conference of the NAACP, which 
was held in the cafeteria of Uni
versal Life Insurance building Sat
urday evening.

Can Honorably Go Back 
To Face Trial, He Says

Called ‘Dismal Failure

The president of North Carolina 
Mutual Insurance Company of Dur
ham, N, C„ Asa T. Spaulding 1» 
scheduled to come to Memphis Fri
day on a oiie-day stop enroute on 
a tour of all of the company’» 
brandh offices, spreading over many 
states. ..

President Spaulding will.' meet 
with the company's Memphis, offlcb

(Continued on Page Six) /' 
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r~ FEMININE FABRICS MAKE ELEGANT FASHIONS

By: Evelyn Cunningham

Among rhe most feminine 
and elegant of fabrics are vel
vets and velveteens. They are 
flattering to all women and 
tend to soften the face. This 
type of fabric can be dignified, 
sophisticated or sexy, depend
ing upon the cut of the garment 
and the mood of the wearer.

For a long time there have 
bent a lot of do’s and don’t’s 
in connection with making a 
velvet or velveteen dress. It 
used to be a tricky fabric that 
demanded careful handling, 
it wrinkled easily, attracted 
lint and produced an ugly mark 
if a drop of water fell on it.

Today, all varieties of the 
velvet family have undergone 
wondrous changes. Research

sleeve’« the thing ... for a 
faehiomright ehealh. The slender, 
'«duple line Is accented by grace* 
.M, tridened sleeves. The “Easy 
to Sew’’pallenitMkesa dress per
fect for day or evening; for long, 
Bared and lined or sheer sleeves; 
fc lines, crepe or velvet or vel- 
$rateen. Long darts shape the dress 

‘«nd a 20" zipper closes the center 
back line. There's a Talon zipper 
for every sewing need with simple 

A-B-C instructions in each pack- 
«getoreasy and professional zip- 

■ per application. 'The elegant

and experimentation have re
sulted in the finest and most 
practical velvets. They do not 
wrinkle and they are also able 
to withstand long hours of sit- 
ri'.g, without leaving that ter
rible shiny finish at the back.

the nap on velvet - which 
gives it its lustrous finish - 
is die major thing to be con
sidered the home-sewer. 
Actually, this need not really 
be a problem. McCall’s Pat
terns offer expert guidance in 
working with fabrics - with, 
and without nap. The yardage 
requirement is different. And 
the manner in which the pat
tern is laid out is different. 
But easy-to-follow directions 
practically eliminate chances 
of error.

The sheath dress (McCall's 
Pattern No. 5027) is made of 

_a.rich bottle green velveteen. 
It has a gently scooped neck 
and a choice of three set-in 
sleeves. This sleeve is made 
of two circles, each lined 
with a pale green sheer fabric. 
As an alternative, the sleeve 
may be long and gathered into 
a buttoned band or bracelet
length and narrow, A dramatic 
interpretation would be black 
velvet with white organza cir
cle sleeves. Included in the 
pattern is a small collar that 
may be used when long sleeves
are preferred. , ')

The three-piece outfit (Mc
Call’s Pet(-rn No. 5134) in
cludes a dress, jacket and 
cunur.crbund. Black velvet is 
used for the slim dtet-y and

The program will include inspire- ■ Mrs. Mamie Harris is chairman 
ti'onal singing, with Mrs. Gertrude of the finance committee. Co
Turner acting as mistress of cere- j chairmen are Mrs. Mildred Town- - 
monies. Mrs. Eamestine Simmon of’! sei, Mrs. F. L. Henderson and Mrs. 
First Baptist Lauderdale will lead ' Almeda Brewer. _________

HIGH HONORS

Vet Information

HIGH
SCHOOL

Evia Simenon Akne L. Bromley

Although Carver beat us. bur any 
one will have to admit: that the

$78.75 Those who become blind or 
so helpless as to require the regular 
aid and attendance or another 
person, receive $13545 per month.

Q. Now what will single veterans

BETTER HEALTH
I Miss Jo Evelyn Grayson, a young 
I lady in the senior class, wrote a

School News Evening With Missionaries’ 
Slated Sunday At Cummings

be made of any number of-cot- 
toes, satins or sheers. The 
suit would be good-looking in 
faille, shantung, synthetic 
mixtures, needlepoint pique 
or polished cotton.

Weekly Fashion-Sewing Tip: 
With any nap fabric, the pat
tern pieces must be placed so 
that they run all in one direc
tion. If the fabric has a raised 
nap or pile, such as in vel
veteen, the nap should run up
ward in all the pieces. If the 
material has a flat nap, such 
as velvet, the nap should run 
downward in all the pieces.

k ?

t -WITHERS PHOTO-

Striking and charming_Terri Springer of Cleveland, Ohio,—
has been appointed account executive by Arnold & Associates, 
public Relations Agency of Memphis & Chicago.

Miss Springer . . . 3&-24-3G . . . will campaign for the 
agency’s Taystee Bread account.

At the close of the first semes
ter, Principal J. D. Springer re
leased the names of 17 students 
who had made straight A's during 
all three six-weeks periods.

They are; Mildred Scott, Bobbie 
Raybourn, Eric Fowler, Archie 
Reens, Dorothy Works, Evenly 
Works, Georgeann Wainwright, 
Roosevelt Brooks, Lizzie Poe, Mary 
Ann Corpal, Ruby Nell Washington, 
Willie Chapman. Mona Brooks, 
Bettye Brandon, Helen Davis, and 
Pevgv Marmon.
SCHOOL BEAUTIFUL

The School Beautiful club spon
sored a Student Council Menu Bul
letin Board contest last week in 
connection with the council’s bet
ter health week observance.

The judges. Mrs. Pope. Mrs. 
Woods, and Mrs. Ross presented 
school beautiful certificates to the 
following home rooms; 10-13 A, 
Mrs. B. G. Williams; 12-9A Mrs. C. 
Watson: IOTA. Mr.':. Nina Bravon; 
12-17A. Mrs. White; 10-12A, Mrs. I. 
Walton; U-12A, Mrs. Pipkin; 10- 
16A. Mrs. R. Jackson'; 9-3A, Mrs. 
L. Brooks; 9-8A, Joe Carr; and 11- 
A, Mrs. Carrie Simmons.

Miss Irma Cody is president of 
the-club. — — ----------

MISSIONARIES
An "Evening with ne Missionar

ies” has been for Svi'dav at 
Cummings Street Baptist Church,

Theme of the program is "Every J 
Man-Sight and Sense.” Sponsors; 
are the Nannie H. Burroughs Cir-1 
cle No. 1 with Mrs. Ida Wyman as; 
leader. Special guest missionaries ■ 
will be Mrs. Lucille Joyner, presi
dent at Summerfield Church, and ■ 
Mrs. Westbrook, president at First i 
Baptist Lauderdale Baptist.

devotion and a selection will be 
given by the Missionary Workers.

Rev. W. L. Varnado, pastor of 
Cummings Street Baptist, will in
troduce the featured speaker, Jesse 
Bishop, local civic leader, who wiU 
talk on the subject, “Power of 
the Missionary Today." Mrs. Ida 
Wyman will extend appreciation 
and Mrs. Ruthie Mae Burse will 
present visitors to the audience.

Rev. Varnado will give closing 
remarks and the benediction after 
announcements are made.

\LESTER

bolero-typ<. jacket. The drtos 
has a bateau neck a: the front, 
V neck at the back. ao.'. short, 
set-in sleeves. The »kirt 
has soft folds at the from .nd 
a walking pleat in the back. 
Talon’s marvelous Magic Zip 
for bodice neckline has a wo
ven sewing guide line in the 
tape - so easy to follow for 
perfect application The 
notched shawl collar is cut in 
one with the jacket fronts. 
The three-quarter length 
sleeves of the jacket are set 
in. The - cummerbund in the 
pictured dress is made of a 
warm cocoa satin.

Neither the dress.nor the 
suit need be confinedto velvet 
or velveteen. The dress might

A sleek sheath takes a cutaway 
jacket with tuxedo lapels. And 
it looks smart for town in rich* 
toned fabrics, chic for the thea
tre in deep-piled velvet. The 
dress has a bateau neckline in 
front, dipping to a “V’* in back. 
The sleeves are short and set-in, 
to be covered-up by its three- 
quarter sleeved jacket. A fold- 

softened sheath skirt is given a 
walking pleat and a cinch of cum
merbund, The jacket sits lightly 
with its notched shawl collar and 
cropped silhouette showing off 
the wide contrast bell. Misses’ 
sizes M-18. McCall’s Pattern 

>5134. 65«.

!

Hello readers ,once again this and Mr. Cowser. The score was 52- 
is your guest writer Bishop Trot-' 47. 
ter on the scene. BASKETBALL

. / ■ ' :

In our gym last Wed. nigh: the.NEGRO HISTORY WEEK __ ..... .... ...............
j The speech department of Lester ’ Lions stumbled past the Inunder- 
| under the capable head of Mr. Ira belts 50-48. The winning margin 
■■ E. Spillers presented an assembly

program.

•heath bere ... McCall's Pattem 
!*5027. Mi«***’ ilzes 10-18. 75$.

Housing Project

Such outstanding characters as' 
Ralph Bunche, Thurgood Marshall, i 
Phyllis Wheatly, Harriet Tubman,! 
Jackie Robinson, Roy Campanella 
and Marian Anderson were charac
terized by Ralph Williams, Ardie 
and Leila Myers,and Jo Ann Ward.

Devotions by Frank Igess. The 
purpose was given by Stella Smith 
and a poem “I am a Negro was 
given by Dorothy Castle.

The band rendered A’rileep . in 
the Deep with Ardis Parker play
ing the tuba solo. Mr. R. H. Morris, 
principal, spoke.
Hl-Y

came on a pair of free throws by 
Charles T. Miiier with 1:49 left in 
the game. Robert Robertson and 
Willie Morgan clicked for 18 points.

In the “B" game the lions tram
pled the bolts by a large margin 
Tne score being 50-15 with Melvin 
Earnett, Johnny Phillips, 
Burchfield, and Thomas Bethany 
all getting 10 points a piece.

Friday night the Lions continu
ed their win string over the once 
powerful outfit. The Lions thump
ed, the Warriors 80-65.

Booker. T. won a “B" gam? from

Wildcats gave them a tough time.
T HE CITY-MIDE
RATINGS (COEDS)

1. Claudette Green (Hamilton) 2. 
Hattie Smith (Manassas). 3. Norris 
Truman (BTVri, 4. Ethel Ruffin 
(Melrose), 5. Loraine Davis (Car
ver), 6. Doris Ingram (Bertrand), 
7. Blanche Harris (Douglass), 8. 
Vacant, 9. Vacant 10. Aler.e Brom
ley (Lester).
GENTLEMEN

1. Russell Pernell and Oliver In
gram (Hamilton) 2. Cuba Johnson 
(Carver) 3. Lonnie Butler (Melrose) 
4. Major Wilson (Manassas) 5. 
Cdell King (Douglass) 6. Leonard 
Stovall (Carver) 7. vacant, 8. va
cant, 9. William Macklin (Lester) 
19. Warnsbv Stegall (Bertrandi 
THE LATEST
(DOPE AND DATA)

Alvin Junior seems to be realiz
ing that his time ts almost up. 

• I wonder what cooled John Sand- 
j ers down all of a sudden? Could it 
, be because of the “Cool" Red Per- 
j nell putting him on skates.. .Law- 
1 rence Farit, where did you and 
Brenda Jefferies go when you left 
the Model Teens party last Sunday 
night? We see that Claudette 
Green and Odis Dockery made it 
to the Senior Dance, Samuel Love 
say you are the best man Odis..

i receive under the new system af-
' ter July 1, 1960?
| A. The new system is planned to 
i relate the amount of pension paid 
i to the need of the pensioner. Thus 
j a veteran without dependents may 
I receive a pension of $85 a month if 

his annual income is not more than . 
$600; $70 a month if his income Is 
above $600 but not more than $1200 
and $40 a month if his income is 
more than $1200 but not more than 
$1800 .If his annual income is 
more than $1800 he receives no- 
thing. .................

Q. What pension does a veteran 
with dependents receive at present?

A. He receives the same amount 
of pension as the single veteran

Because of the wide-spread in
terest among veterans and their 
dependents on the new pension law 
going into effect later this year, the 
World today prints the third of 
five columns of pertinent informa
tion on the new law.

Q7In order to comparTthe new 
pension system with the present 
one, what is the amount of pens
ion a single veteran may receive 
now?

A. At present any World War I, 
II or Korean conflict veteran if 
heissinglerind “drawing a pens^ 

■ion receives $66.15 a month unless 
he is 65 years of age or older, or 
has been on the pension roles 10 __ . ......... __ ______ = ______
Le?is.’ I!? wlllc!1 ®vent ht,.?iaws receives. His only advantage is that 

,.................................... 1J)ay conynue ¿raw fjjg pguj.
ion if he has an annual income as 
high as $2700, whereas the single 
veteran cannot draw a pension if 
his annual income exceeds $1400.

Q How will the veteran with de
pendents fare under the new sys
tem?

A. A veteran with one depen
dent may receive $90 a month if hit

GIRLS ONLY
A new club will soon be organized 

at Washington for Freshmen and 
sophomore girls. The purpose of j 
the club which will be named Deb- annual income is not more than 
urettes will be to promote culture. $1000; $75 a month H his annual

Girls interested in an organiza-: income is more than $1000 but not 
tion of this sort are asked to cod- i more than $2000; and $45 a month 
tact Mrs. Martha Galloway or Mrs. annual^ incomeJs morHhan
R. T. Jackson. .... 1 ..........
CURRENT COUPLES

Charlesetta Austin and James 
Jenkins, Shirley Pierce and Booker
T. Dickerson, Thelma Davis, and more than one dependent? 
Fannie Harley,. Dorothy Bradfield . \ '

$2000 but not more than $3000. If 
his annual income is more than 
$3000, he receives nothing.

Q. What about the veteran with

Milton w;iiiiams (BTW) are you
nrhtinv . — — . '

and Sampson Briscoe aware that 
Barbara will soon be back on the 
scene? Joseph Watkins, because 
of Osbie Howard, we thought you

A. A veteran with two depen- 
M^MaMn Walker, Beverly Kirk- dents may receire monthly pension . 
Ion and Guess Who? Betty Barnes 
and Rodger Robinson, Florida Tay
lor and Ronald Gilliam. Doris Rich
ardson., arid Eugene Gipson, Fran- 
cenia Brown and Johnnv Hunt.
laff-of-the-aveek

1st; It says here that its gonna 
rain tomorrow..

2nd: It has to. ____
1st: What do you mean-it has to? A. Under the new law all pens- 
2nd: The weathermans .daughter ions will be increased $70 a month

< | for veterans who require regular 
' aid and attendance.

payments of $95, $75 and $45 in 
the same three income ranges not
ed above. A veteran with three or 
more dependents may receive 
monthly payments of $100, $75 and 
$45 in those income ranges.

Q. What will the new system do 
for veterans who require regular 
aid and attendance?

’ '... ' ■ ' ¿j .■

j«..7 ‘
J

WASHINGTON—(ANP)— Mor- 
iationships by Xavier, Mumford 
housing project m Deerfield, Ill., 
as run into legal snags, an-- 
.ounced Iasi week that he’s plan
ing a similar project here in the 

Capital city.

The Lester HI-Y defeated the 
Manasas HI-Y last Thursday night 
63-47 to clinch the league champ
ionship. Members of the team are 
Curtis Buntyn, Earl Baker, Costel! 
Pewritt, Curtis Harris, Tommie 
Jones, and Wade Evans. Costeli 
Pewritt led the way with 20 points 
followed by Earl Baker with 17.

Lester 33-29.
VITAL INFO

The Lester Lions are-the outfit in 
this prep league which has beaten 

4he-Wairff.Fs-more-than-two-con.se- 
cutive times. We hold a record of
five straight Wins over Washing
ton.
TOP TEN STUDENTS
GIRLS

Cera Downey, Dora Robins. Rosie 
Hunt, Shirley Smith, Barbara Jack- 
son Eunice Logan. Cordelia Porter. 
Peggie Jackson, Agustus Cage acd 
Norma Taylor,
FELLOWS

Robert Robertson, Charles Miller, 
Marvin Nickelson, Earl Baker, Rob
ert Sims Edward Sheffa, Charles 
Powers, Leon Strother, Willie Ry-

THE KEY TO FASHION this 
spring, according to tha Shoe 
Fashion Service, of Leather Indus
tries of America, unlocks a myriad 
of new leather textures, colors and 
silhouettes in shoes. Here is an 
afternoon shoe in. tulip yellow suede 
with low-cut sides, high stiletto heel 
arid an interesting highlight of 
white underlays woven through the 
vamp of the shoe Ln tiny diamond 
shapes.

(Shoe by Mademoiselle)

LEATHER SPECTATORS HIGH
LIGHT SPRING SHOE WARD
ROBES! According to the Shoe 
Fashion Service of Leather Indus
tries, no wardrobe will be complete 
this spring without a spectator. 
Here is one in smooth leather in 
a creamy bone color. Double ram- 
shorn perforations and a delicate 
self-leather bow decorate the 

I vamp. Tne leather sole is ,ut: tied 
; in briarwood to match thr .< acked 
¡leather heel.
1 (Shoe by J. C. Penr .

Milgram made the announce
ment at a meeting of citizens.He 
.id not say where the site is, but 
escribed it as of more than 20 
cres and added that additional, 
ind is wanted.
The plan to build in this area 

•as disclosed last October when 
Milgram formed a working rela
tionship with Home Parks Inc., 
headed by Joseph L. Rauh Jr„ at
torney and vice chairman of Ame
ricans for Democratic Action. . 
OTHER PROJECTS 
TROUBLE-FREE

Milgram said that his other de
velopments have brought no dif- , 
ficulty involving mixed occupancy i 
by people of similar economic and :

FACULTV
The Lester faculty locked horns 

with the Melrose faculty Thms. af
ternoon in Melroses gym. Lester 
was led to victory by Mr. Peacock, 
Mr. Spillers. Mr. Long, Mr. Westly, an and James Smith.

HAMILTON

Carleane Pearson

Fashionwise And Otherwise
By. INEZ KAISER

You can step in high fashion this Spring. Shoes, like other 
items, have taken on a new look, made from new fabrics in 
new colors.

Never .before has so much at-j been styled to be used interchange- 
terition been given :o footwear.' ably .This feature will save, many
Comfort and ease cf care are the shoe dollars. The emphasis in this
two keynotes to the shoes of this type shoe has been placed, on -the
season. They have designed to i combination of leather textures and

I decorations. - Stitching at the toe, 
1 or interweaving of colored strips of 
I fabrics have been used at the toe 
| to help point, the way in foot 
i fashions.

PROMINENT DECORATION
I

season. They have designed to 
flatter the loot of the walking, 
dancing, and going women of 
America.

No Spring and Summer shoe 
wardrobe will be complete without 
spectators. There are many styles 
available to choose from. Same 
shpw the Persian influence and 
haVe scalloped details. Others have 
cut-out designs, bows, and open 
vamps. .The outstanding feature of 
al ltypes Is the stacked heal which 
Is 'very practical, for walking and 
standing.

" ' The,active,sport sh'X?. that,can 
servé the dátil role arid bé used for 
at-homb Fear are cither fiat or 
have tiny spool heels. Brass orna
ments jjre used as decorations on 
the hétls of seme, while others 
Vave sides of the same‘fabric as 
the shoe. The ghillie, style with 
lOiWhwU an dopen-laced. front 
wifi be “popular again.

Shoes-Tordresr and-damtag-have
. f. ■

j is giving her a shower.
VI V3UXC ouwtuu, WC uiuugHM juu ——-------------------------------------- < U1U Him HLieHUailUe.

would fall in the Stag line Thurs- poem dealing with Better Health | Detailed information to fit your 
day night, which one do you have, Week. The title of the poem is How j individual case may be obtained 
faith, pride or knowledge?,..Wil
liam Terrell, you are goirtg to be 
minusing ...a girl, check with Ella 
Dean and see who is it she l’fces, 
Oliver Ingram or Russell Pernell 
(you better hope it's neither one)7 
People are wondering what’s hap
pen’ng to Amos Kelsey and Maxine 
Holl'nrcworth, they don't be seen 
together anymore.

It seem as though Lewis Woods 
gave John Sanders a pair or roll
er skates for Valentine, I wonder 
if he though: it was Christmas? 
Pete Freeman want the world to 
know that Rose Cooper Is still his 
little girl.. .Maxine Foster and 
Osbie Howard is tight as ever but 
a certain person st?! make the 
|Mrie..Aivin Junior, what wenit 
wrong Thuraday night? Was i; so 
many you couldn’t make up. your 
mind, or was it none al all.. .Bern
ard Roberson, a certain young lady 
at BTW say you really gbofed the 
other night....Robert Marshall 
know where you were Thursday 
night let us in on it, did anything 
happen? I know Jurt or is pleading 
to Calvin Davis to reconsider....
DEDICATION FROM

1. ??? to Calvin Davis: I apolo
gize

2. Joan Williams to Malfred Bold
en: Not One Minute More

3. George Sumlars to Fau’ine 
Washington: You've Got What It 
Takes.

4. Maxine Dandridge to Sam 
Marshall: I'll Alway’s Love You

5. Robbye Ann Banks to Robert 
Flynn: If I Thought You Needed 
Me -

6. Yours truly to Oliver Ingram:
The Bells

7. Paul Kelly (BTW) to Rose 
Cooper: Will You Ever Be M*je

8. George Tate to Christine Boyd: 
Never Let Me Go

Are You Fixed For Vitamins? 11
How are you fixed for vitamins-' any VA office.

Have you ha denough for the day? 
Did you eat good and healthy 

foods, Or snacks which will all

from a contact representative at

Burglar On Knees,
waste away.,'' -f

How are you fixed for vitamins- 
Did you eat a balanced diet?
Are you alert and lively-
Or are you sullen and quiet?
How are you fixed for vitamins-
Do you chose a lunch that is 

wise?
Or do you eat only that which 

you like,
And too many cakes and pies.
How are you fixed for vitamins- 
If you aren't, I suggest that you 

start
That’s when you’ll really be 

smart!
NEGRO HISTORY

The social science department 
presented an interesting and in
spiring Negro History Week pro
gram in the gymnasium Friday af
ternoon.

The speaker was one of the his
tory teachers, Mrs. Carlotta Wat
son who spoke on The Negro and 
Africa, The Negro Slave and the 
New Negro.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. —(ANP) - 
New Albany police founu George 
Strickland on his knees at Iloly 
Trinity Catholic church early 
Saturday, but he wasn’t praying 
—he was kneeling in front of the 
church safe He was taken to Floyd 
'County jail for “safekeeping.” 
When Strickland, 49, of Johnson 
City, Tenn., looked around in the 
church, lie. saw four New Albany 
policemen watching him. . They 
found $50 in Strickland’s pockets, 
wluch he said came from the safe 
and the church poor box. Father 
Sweeney, assistant pastor, ■ heard 
the intruder “praying,” and called 
the police.

NEWS
cultural backgrounds.

Milgram's firm, Modern Com
munity Developers, Inc., of Prince- 
tion, N. J„ lias built or is building 
projects in Pennsylvania, New Jer
sey, Illinois, Delaware, New York 
and Connecticut 
With local groups.

His proposed 51-home develop- llav- eve‘" witnessed. The theme 
meat of S30DO0 houses in Deer- for lhe affair lvas “A Night On A 
field, HL„ a Chicago suburbr5'roPical Bland" everyone seemed 
touched off a local controversy have enjoyed this, night, 
that received international atten- 'rh* 
tion.

in partnership

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS Mary Spencer, Maurice Brown, 
FOR A WONDERFUL 
SENIOR DANCE

Did you make It to the Senior 
, Dance? If you didn’t you missed 
¡one of the best limes you could 
'Ln,,-, r. mu-

The decorations were above men
tioning, Archie Reid and Oscar 
Shepheard, we must commend you, 
you made thé daiice. Anyone who 

, ! saw the decorations Thursday nghtrequire little polishing; ■
^«-1» tHai your fine m- 

fab.,c b m gold. kid. It does not|Uy of arl long be

you. What you hove done for. yqur, 
school and fellow classmates. will 
never be forgotten.

tarnish. As a result it will be used 
as-well for active sport and casual 
wear. .

Women’s shoes are predominate
ly colored. Tire days of wearing 
drab black, navy and brown shoes 
are gone. Golden rod yellow will 
se: the pace in color ' choices,

Rhinestones, beads,, and jewels., 
are very prominent on such fabrics 
as paten: and suede. Decorative 
bows can also be added to an 
otherwise pla’n shoe and used for 
cockta i wear. Mas: styles have 
closed, toe and Stiletto heel. There 
is. a slight evidence of return to 
the sling back shoe.

I Fabric in shoes have been treat
ed ‘to require little care or up-keep. 
Most suedes are. washable. Bone, 
which is the number one shoe, 
fabric of the. year, can' be; wiped i. . . . ______w,__
off with a damp cloth,, Patent no a style to flatter the shape of your 
longer cracks, but maintains its foot. If you follow this simple rule 
shiny appearance. Grained leathers you are sure to “Put Your Best 
have almost become scuff-proof and Foot Forward.”

I

followed closely by brilliant orange .''““S
and turquoise. A new winey brown _ d James Sjxe», Larry Lev an 
™IM .JO*-
the running. White will return to 
the scene to be wom with white 
coats, suits and dresses. The black 
and white comb nation In shoes 
featuring suede and- patent leather, 
will be a complimentary accent for 
the same colored clothes that many 
women will wear.

Remember when you go to pur
chase your shoes, try them on for 
proper fit, walk in them, and select

Julieane Briscoe, David Parker, 
Erma Clark. Elque Wilkins, Cece’h 
Ingram, Walter Evans, Williamet- 
ta Parker, Talven Wilhite, Shirley 
Merriweather, Elchico Pape and 
many others.

RATINGS OF THE
WEEK (COEDS)

“ 1. Essie Boyd' and. Dorothy Fant,
2. Maxine Hollingsworth and 
Brenda Jefferies, 3. Rose Cooper, 
4. Christine Boyd, 5„,Shearlea(j 
Body, 6. Ella Dean Bell, 7. Maxhe 
Davis, 3. Lorraine Petties and
Shirley Merriweather 9. Erma 
Clark, 10. Alice Morgan and Elia i 
Ingram! . . i

. „ ; (GENTLEMEN!
Couples seen on the Island that ' 1. Oliver Ingram and Russell 

... ;Pernell, 2. Talven Wilhite, 3. Jos- 
™'■ iere: c,a^de’ e Grecn W1* iseph Watkins, 4. Williams Terrell, 
Odis Dxxery, Rase Cooper with 15 Pf.e F-eCman’ g James Pope, 7.

Freeman. Brenda. Jefferies 6. Calvin Junar, 9.
Malfred Bolden, 10. vacant.

... - i
■ Samuel Love, Christine Boyd “n" 

Geotgd Talte, Lawrence Fant with 
ISheirlem Body, Betty Eving and 
i Malfred Bolden,. Harold Smith 
' with Maxine Williams. Pearlyn 
Banks and Frank Reynolds. Lor
raine Petties jyith Raymond Bell,; 
Robert Askew .“n" Eddie Mae 
Smith, Maxine Dandridge and Sam 
Marshall, Robert Carpenter wi-th 
Hattie Smith. Others were:- Joan 
Hampton, Cornell Winston, Tom- 
mye K. Hayes, Thomas Peagues. 
Vivian Barries, Mack Simmons.

Oliver Ingrain and Tatven Wil
hite go all the way in.Wildcats’ 
loss to the Carver Cobras

About a month ago when the 
towering Hamilton Wildcats stroll
ed into the Carver Gym we left 
with our hearts filled Ivith joy. 
Things went jus*, as they planned, 
to go and shoot them cut of their 
own gym, but the ball rolled the 
other way W’ednesday evening 
when the preUy shooting Cobras 
brake into the Wildcats Court. The 
high point men for the loosers were

9. Victoria Alèxander to James 
“Elchico" Pope: I’d Go Crazy

10. Samuel Love to Claudette 
Green; III Take Of You
THE JUNIORS

The Junior seem to be making 
great progress from th?ir Junior 
class m-ofrigs 'every' Wednesday. 
Led by their president, Pete Free
man and advisor, Mr. Henry Neale, 
the Juniors ore looking forward to 
the future filled with a swinging 
time.

Each and every Friday, holding 
forth in the school cafeterium or 
gym, the Juniors present a dance 
beginning at 3:30 and lasting un
til 6:30. Everyone is invited to at
tend.

A, few; of the top Juniors are: 
Pe;e freeman and Erma Clark, 
Charles Terry and Steve Payton, 
Claudette Green and James Sykes, 
Victria 'Alexander George Motion, 
Joan Williams and Deriver Terry, 
Georgia Carroll and Sampson Bris
coe, Osbie Howard and Harold 
Smith, Lawyer Cox and Wesley 
Sanford, Louise Alexander arid 
Shirley Newby, Beauty Richmond, 
Erma Burton and Dorothy Perry. 
QESTION OF THE WEEK

D(?s Thomas Bell hit;» Erma 
J Clark? ' If so, it's past time you

s

time.

Barbara Harris, Ralph Prater, Oliver Ingram and Talvln Williite. waking up. 
' ' ■ ' f

♦

THE LACEY LOOK— The elegance of lace appears in formal
fashions shown in London, England. An Ascot ensemble '. 

' (left) puts black ribbon lace against white organdy in a ’ 
-slim dress with a belt of black suede. A ballgown (right) ;
of pale mauve taffeta is overlaid with Nottingham lace 1 

.. «Jail stei'asS Ji Mlx.dtoilefc bbdiutJ
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS IN THE 
CITY LAST WEEK WERE: 
_ OLIVIA. CLEMENT, National 
Consultant for Lena Horne's Cos
metic Company who arrived here 
by plane from her home in San 
Francisco. Mis. Clement is still 
around.

GEORGE BROOKS, Executive 
secretary of T. E. C. and president 
of the A. T. A., who came to Mem
phis to speak at the Bluff City 
Teacher's Meeting Saturday morn
ing. After two exeoutive metings, 
Mr. Brfooks spent most of his time 
with a relative, Mr. Sylvester 
Brooks at his Riverside residence. 
Mr. Brooks, who is a Memphian 
and graduate of Manassas High 
School, is prinolpal of Burt High in 
Clarksville, Tenn. Mr, Sylvester 
Brooks is a teacher at Porter Jun- 
■ior High to Memphis.

phis to attend the Bluff City 
Teacher’s Meeting. in h’s calm 
down to earth manner Mr. stlm- 
bert praised the organization ..., 

-saying that he was much im
pressed with Mr. Brooks’ version 
of “Quality Teaching." He told of 
his respect for Professional Organi
zations, but said that they must 
be optional. He also spoke, of the 
beautiful relationship that exsists 
between the administrators and the 
teachers of Memphis .... saying 
that they must always stick together 
Let us, he begged, never resent 
the other person who has more of 
any one thing than we might have 
He ended saying that Professional 
Organizations make it possible foj- 
all school officials and teachers to 
meet on a professional level. The 
superintendent was presented by

WILLIAM (Bill) FORT, Presi
dent of the T. E. ..Q flew in from 
Nashville Saturday morning to at-

By JEWEL GENTRY

President, talked to the teachers of 
Memphis pn. “Professional Organi
zations" and "Quality Teach.ng.” 
Mr. Brooks was introduced to 
Memphians by Mr. L. B. Hobson; 
principal of Manassas High School
... institution from which Mr. 

Brooks was graduated. The East 
Tennessee Educator gave five of 
the top organizations for teach
ers: Namely: The Bluff City Teach
er’s Organization .. The West 
Tennessee Education Congress .... 
the American Teacher’s Education 
. the National Education Associa
tion (NEA) and the World Con
federation for Organized Teachers. 
In his talk Mr. Brooks answered 
the question of most teachers .. 
Why Should I Belong To The Pro
fessional Teacher's Organisations 
.... And his answer was ... ."It is 
throughthese-organlzatlons",-sald|Mrs.McWilllanisWalker. 
Mr. Brooks “that teachers receive 
(in many areas) sick leaves, tenure, 
retirement, increased salaries and 
a real chance to convince the pub
lic that a real teacher is worth 
much more than many think. An-

HOWARD B. CHANDLER

Wynn 4s a native Oeorglan. On 
coming to Memphis, he worked as 
statistician at. the Mallory Air Force 
Base. In March, 1955, he Joined the 
personnel of Universal Life as a

Africa By Students
A high school pupil proved lie's 

smarter than college students last 
week during Negro History Week 
observance at LeMoyne College. At 
last, he showed that he knows more 
about Africa than the average col
lege student.

The sneaker for the occasion. Dr. 
Horace Mann Bond of Atlanta Uni
versity, conducted a five-minute 
written quiz anion? the students be
fore he started ,hls lecture. Each 
student was given a sheet of paper 
containing a map of Africa and 
several questions. They had five 
minutes to Identify names of Afri
can leaders and to designate loca
tions of several African countries.

Dr. Bond announced that he 
would present a $5 bill to the etu- 
rectly. In case none gave correct 
rectly. I ncase none gave correct 
answers to all of the questions, the 
money would be given to the per
son with the highest score.

In the large audience were several 
pupils from various high schools in 
Memphis and Shelby County. At

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD -A

tend .the meeting. of-ithe Bluff City other maln reason lthat tlle or~

MRS. JOSEPHINE JOHNSON 
BRIDGES who has been hostess in 
Memphis this week to Members of 
The Press at a.party a t the. modern .1 
new Lakeview residence of Mr. and

ROBERT L. WYNN, JR.

A decisive action by the execu
tive committee of Universal Life 
Insurance Company placed Howard 
B. Chandler and Robert L. Wynn, 
Jr. In junior officer positions with 
the company. Chandler was named _____ . .......... . ,
Chief BookkOepennd Wyhto was tabulator in the tabulating depart- | the end of the five-minute period, 
appointed Actuary.

These young men are well quali
fied to fill tlielr respective'" posit
ions.

A native Memphian, Chandler ls:

Teacher’s Association. After a 
meeting with the Executive Mem
bers of the local organization, Mr. 
Font was the house guest of friends, 
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Pope 011 
McKinley. .

ganlzatlon exslsts is to improve in- 
structionin the class room............

MRS. RUBY HURLEY, one of 
the Nation’s top women executives 
who came to Memphis from At
lanta for a Regional Meeting in 
Memphis.

i ATTY. THURGOOD MARSHALL, 
one of thé Naion’s top lawyers 
did not keep his speaking en
gagement on Sunday at Metropoli
tan Baptist Church. He was tn Lon- 

|don.
IN THE MEMPHIS NEWS 
THIS WEEK;

DQUGLAS HIGH SCHOOL'S 
NEW CONTEMPORARY AUDI
TORIUM where members of the 
Bluff City Teacher's Association 
'took their meeting Saturday morn
ing. The graduation from tradition
al to contemporary, is the story 
of the new structure .... arid the 
beauty took the breath of many of 
the teachers who attended. One has 
¡only to go up to the front steps to 
see straight through the foyer the 
iront glass walls and doors. The 
large auditorium is breath-taking., 
and the real beauty of the edifice is 
the deep aqua colors against a 
creamy white .... all combined 
¡with Flamingo colors that arè a de
cidedly conrast and the hi-fi. Mr. 
Melvin Conley, principal at Doug
las High, greeted guests after he 
brought "Greetings" to the group, 
i MRS. WILLA ALMA McWILL- 
ÏAMS, WALKER, President of the 
Bluff City Teacher’s Association, 
Who brought to the Professional 

__ Group two of the State’s top men 
In education and the Oity School's 
Superinendent, Mr. William Fort of 
Nashille; Mr. George Brooks of 
Clarksville and Mr. E. C. Stimbert 
all who spoke. Mrs. MoWilllams 
presided beautifully and gave à 
few faots regarding her recent trip 
to a Professional Meeting and In
stitute in Louisville.
; MR. BROOKS .Executive Secre
tary of the T. E. C. and A. T. A.

Mston Community Club 
nstalls Its Officers

I The .officers of tlie Alston Ave. 
Community . Club vere installed in 
i meeting last week at the home 
if Mrs. A. B. Owen, Sr., 598 Wil
iams Avenue.

Mrs. Loyce Patrick, a teacher at 
lamilton High School, wife of the 
>astor of ..Avery Chapel AME 
Jhurcli, conducted the installation. 
Jiss Elmyra Williams, a teacher'at 
lanassas High School, gave a 
travelogue" of her trip to foreign 
ountries. .
Also present was Mrs. P. S. Bolden 

if Washington High School and 
everal other parents.
The hostess served a repast. Mrs. 

)ora Williams is president; Mrs. 
Vilhelmlna Moore is secretary; 
1rs. A. B. Owen is treasurer; and 
1rs. W. Z. Moore is reporter.

Through institutes and profes
sional organizations an opportunity 
for the teachers to mix with a 
background of richness that every 
child in the nation, should have 
has been provided. If we have 
quality teaching .... we must 
have quality teachers, said the edu
cator. He urged teachers to inspire 
and urge children to know the 
psychology-of learning . ; and to 
not accept excuses for the failure 
to produce. Teach the child to be 
gentle with gentle people .... and 
know that the bully is the easiest 
penson to lick.

WILLIAM FORT also spoke Sat
urday morning. He has an In
teresting job In the educational set
up in Tennessee. He was introduc
ed by Mrs. Willia McWilliams 
Walker at the Bluff City Teacher’s 
Association Meeting. Mr. Fort. T. 
E. C. President, spoke on “Making 
Citizens of Students." "I am" said 
Mr. Fort, "intensely interested In 
teacher’s recommendations of the 
"Clticenship Program" .... and in 
a moderate manner .... surely not 
a violent one. Teachers, he said 
should lead In making a better 
world." It was at this point that 
Mr, Fort paid glowing compliments 
to Memphis teachers .... among 
them were the late Mr. L. E. Brown 
whom he. said was in educational 
circles with his'father' the late 
Mr. Lucky Sharp for whom lie had 
■the greatest admiration Mr. J. 
Ashton Hayes, Elder Blair T. Hunt, 
Mr. L. B. Hobson, Mr. Harry Cash, 
Mr .J. D. Springer, Mr “Nat" Wil
liams, Mrs. Wllla McWilliams "matrons at the residence of 
Walker and Mrs. Lucy Campbell, Mrs j wcAnulty Blackmon. 
Williams whom he said was presi-1 . , - was orfian|zec¡ to create
dent of theJT. E. C. longer than' ............... .........
any one president 
which she is still justly proud.
OTHER BLUFF CITY TEAHFfl« 

IN THE NEWS LAST WEEK 
WERE Mrs. Callie Stevens,' Mr. Ed
win C. Jones, Mr. Nathaniel Wil
liams Mr. Cecile Goodlow and Mrs. 
Ruby Splght. Mr. Goodlow explain
ed the "Citizenship institute”’’ be
ing presented in Memphis by the 
Council of Civic Club .... pro
ject that the Teacher’s Organiza
tion readily adopted. Teachers (So
cial Science Teachers) and Lawyers 
will teach the courses to be held 
at Owen College on Monday Wed
nesday and Friday the week of 
February 29th .... and Tuesday 
and Thursday the following week 
from 7:30 to 9:30. Tire courses for 
the general public are designed to 
acquaint citizens with: Reaspon- 
slbilitles and opportunities for citi
zens ...... to stimulate interest in 
civic governmental affars to 
help' citizens to be better under
standing of the operation , of the 
community .........to call attention
to local, state and national laws as 
they dtreotly affect all citizens and 
to acquaint citizens with City Of
ficials and Administrative Heads.

-Mrs.—Bill—Little-tost -Wednesday- -A_producLoL theJMemphts public 
when Olivia Clement arrived ’in 
Memph's 'to aid Mrs. Bridges in 
setting up Beale Street offices for 
Lena Home Cosmetics. The two 
charming matrons were hostesses 
to a large group at. the Universal 
Life Building on Thursday evening 
when they had a "clinic" at a tea. 
On next week’s social calendar .. 
Mrs. Bridges has a cocktail party 
planned at the Universal Life on 

.Wednesday evening.
’ELITE OLUB OFFICERS'who 

were made known after their 
monthly meeting at the Vance 
Avenue Branch of tlie YMCA 
Wednesday evening .... Named as 
president in a recent election was 
Mrs. J. H. Seward who succeeded 
Mrs. H .H. Jones. Others who take 
office this month are Mrs. H. A. 
Collins, vice-president; Mr?. Martell 
Trigg, recording secretary; Mrs. T. 
J. Beauchamp, corresponding sec
retary: Mrs. M. J. Owen, treasurer; 
Mrs. William (Add'e) Owen, parlia
mentarian; Mi's. L. E. Brown, re
porter; Mrs. G. W. West, crjtlc; 
Mrs. T. H. Watkins, historian; Mrs. 
J. A. Beauchamp, music; Mis J. 
W. Esters, news and current events. 
Other menibeis on the scene were 
Mrs; J. A. McDaniel and Mrs. Addle 
Owen who served as hostesses of 
the evening .. Mrs. Fdl;h Cix 
Mrs. Walter Guy, Sr., Mrs. "Ted” 
Beauchamp, Mis. Lillian Jones and 
Mrs. H. H. Jones. Guest of the 
evening was Mrs. Ann e Tnompstm,' 
Mrs. Seward’s sister.

school system. He attended Le
Moyne College before transferring 
to Howard University where he re
ceived the B.A. degree with a major 
in accounting.

Chandler received his 10 year 
merit button in 1959. He began 
working in the company’s tabulat
ing department in June, 1949. He 
was promoted to bookkeeper in 
1950. His efficiency and his appoint
ment earned him his recent pro- 
jmotlon to chief bookkeeper and his 
appointment to a Junior officer 
position. The Chandlers are well 
known in Memphis’ business and 
social circles. Mrs. Chandler is the 
former Miss Loi\Jse Bernard. They 
have five children.

A member of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fi-aternlty, Chandler is a communi
cant of the Mississippi Blvd. Christ
ian Church. He is the son of the 
J. T. Chandlers — who is well 
known for his civic and religious 
work, as well as his long tenure 
of employment with Universal Life 
Insurance Company.

ment. Subsequent assignments as 
statistician, and supervisor of the 
tabulating department preceded Ills 
recent promotion to Actuary and 
a junior officer position.

A graduate of the Booker T, 
Washington High School In At
lanta, Ga., Wynn received his AB. 
degree from Clark College with a 
major in mathematics. He continu
ed his studies In mathematics at 
Atlanta University, working on a 
masters degree. Presently on leave 
from Ills duties at Universal Life, 
Wynn is studying at the University 
of Iowa. He is a candidate for the 
masters degree in mathematics with 
emphasis on actuarial science.

His wife, a registered nurse, and 
their 16-month-old daughter, Te
resa, are wltli Wynn in Iowa City.

A Baptist, Wynn is also a mem
ber of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
and the Memphian club.

These promotions point out the 
meaning of the Company’s principle 
that "Building a business or build
ing a company is an extension of 
the principle of building men. The 
progress of tlie individual is n fac
tor in the progress of the company 
he represents .... There are no 
ceilings on progress in tlie Uni
versal Lifel

- and far

F. C. STIMBERT, superintendent 
of the Memphis City School Sys
tem, who spoke complimenting the 
two speakers who came to Mem

ANOTHER NEW CLUB among 
the "Youm Crowd" is The tyoder- 
ettes Club' organized by a set of

I AM MY BROTHER’S KEEPER I Week (Feb. 22-28).
Tills is the week for one of the I Jf local members of the Round 

most Insincere observances of the

non obstante
By THADbEUS T. STOKES

a check showed that none had 
answered all 15 questions correctly. 
None had 14 right, not even 13, and 
not even 12.

But, when Dr. Bond asked how 
many had 11 right, an 11th grade 
pupil from” Mitchell Road Sclioof 
stood up. He is James Smith, 17, of 
3279 Alton Road. James got the $5. 
And, LeMoyne students went to the 
library to do some research on 
Africa.

Dr. Bond, an Inspiring lecturer 
and noted educator, pointed to the 
African continent as the continent 
of the future and called on his 
listeners to gain more knowledge 
on j 
books and comic strips in the past 
have painted an ugly picture of 
Africa, but it is time for Ameri
can Negroes to find out for them
selves that there is'more to Africa 
that skull bones and weird dancing.

Prof. Howard E. 81ms, of tlie soc
ial science department at LeMoyne, 
served as chairman of the week and 
also presented Dr. Bond to the Fri
day morning audience. There was. 
an organ prelude by Miss Sherry 
C. Crump and the invocation Was1 
said by Prof. Lionel A. Arnold. The 
LeMoyne College choir rendered 
two numbers and Miss Bernice 
Hightower discussed the occasion. 
Miss Ernestine D. Lee (Miss Le
Moyne) brought greetings and an
other student, the Rev. Arthur J. 
Eberhardt said the benediction.

Dr. Bond was a luncheon guest 
of the college before he returned 
to Atlanta where he is dean of the 
school of education at Atlanta Unl- 
vrslty.

If you want to read the story of 
Jonathan Blanchard, a citizen, re
former, educator, who helped lay 
the foundations for Knox College 
and Wheaton College in their pre
sent strength and usefulness, and 
stoutly advocated abolition of slav
ery and the prohibition of secret 
societies, please read our book this 
week; for Jonathan Blanoliard is 
well worth knowing, and his ac
quaintance Is made easy by Clyde 
Kilby’s book, "Minority of One.” 
Call for It and read it, will you?

For our college level, Walter A. 
Fairservis, Jr., has written a book 
that explores prehistoric times and 
traces the beginnings of religion, 
art, and technology in the Orient. 
It is "The Origins of Oriental Civil
ization.”

Grace Irwin has written a book 
in a novel form, that is combined 
acquaintance with the school teach- 
erJAran Waring —avellworthknow-- 
ing — and her stoutly expressed 
philosophy of education for the 
high school. She is for a classical

AME Connectional

education and the care of the gift
ed. “Lower the school-leaving age, 
using the money saved to ensure the 
continuance of those who will pro
fit by it. Put teeth into discipline 
and examinations, requiring stu
dents to meet certain standards or 
quit." And she loves teaching. The 
title of this book is "In Little 
Place."

"The College Influence on Stu
dent Character" by Edward' D. Ed
dy, Jr. is a study for twenty visits 
to different college campuses in 
seventeen states. It outlines six 
elements that were found and con
cluded that the college’s unique and 
best contribution to character is a 
direct producrofTpropefly Iwiaic^^ 
ed emphasis on learning. The con
ditions conducive to the develop
ment of character are the same 
ones which are conductive to good 
teaching and sound learning;

— A-college may weir measure its 
success in terms of the six elements 
he lists In his book as explained by 
case illustrations given in the book.

Please call by today and get these 
four books and read this week.

Council Meets In
eners u> gam more Knowieuge
African affairs. He said history PhllAnAlnhlA Pa 
ks and comic strips in the past rmiaUUipiIia, rd,

i

I

deserves

care

Pluko brings new sparkle and 

sheen, makes your hair look longer, 

softer, inviting to touch. Pluko does won

ders for dry, brittle, splitting ends, makes 

your hair easier to arrange. Get Pluko to

day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 

Amber 25|!, White 50^. Be sure to try itl

more Interest In bridge. Named as 
president was Mrs. J. 0. tMryl) 
Patterson. Other officers are Mrs. 
Ann Bartholomew Harr's (who 're
cently came back to Memphis from 
Washington) corresponding secre
tary; Mrs. Cynthia Winfrey, re
cording secretary Mrs. Blackmon, 
business manager. Other members 
of the new set are Mrs. Ellene 
Ward Phillips, Mrs. Juanita Truitt, 
Mrs. Nora Jacksen, Mrs. El’ns 
Campbell and Mrs. Barbara Scott 
Atkins who won the first prize in 
bridge.

GERSOPPA DUKES who are 
again making elaborate plans for 
a dance to be held at Currie’s Sat
urday, February 27th ..and for 
their annual Fashion Revue. Mem
bers met last Sunday with Mrs. 
Carnelia Crenshaw at her pretty 
colonial style home. Assisting Mrs. 
Crenshaw with plans was Mis. 
Anna Barbara Mitchell who serves 
every year to train mode's. Mrs. 
Crenshaw is again commentator 
and Producer for the show. Assist
ing were Mr. Robert Dillard, presi
dent of the group; Mr. Clarence 
Fitzgerald, Ml'. Carl Smith, Mr. 
Willie Benford, Mr, James Wells, 
Mr. Calvin Dillard, Mr. Rock 
Washington, Mr, Willie Pegues. Mr. 
Bennie Donelsoii, Mr. Alton Cole
man, Mr. Herman Norwood. Mr. 
William .Woodard, Mr. Elroy Block, 

.Mr. Jame?. Jacobs, Mr. Charlie 
Jackson, (a new' member) and Mr. 
Clarence Spratlen.,

Goodwill Civic Club 
Plans Installation

The Goodwill Civic Club of the 
Seventh and 32 Ward Civic clubs 
has made arrangements for an in
stallation program Sunday, March 
6 at 3 p.m. at Progressive Baptist 
Church, 394 Vance. . _

Guest speaker will be Rev. J. B. 
Tolbcr. Rev. 0. C. Collins is the 
church's pastor. The public is in
vited to attend, announced Mrs. 
Audrey Folsome the club's reporter. 
0.. MoWilllams is president of the 
club. ' '

Royal 20 Social Club
The Royal 20 Social Club held 

its last meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Carrie Ellis of Ayres St., with the 
president, Mrs. Irene Cotton, pre
siding.

The enjoyable social hour was 
enhanced by the delicious repast 
served by the hostess.

The next meeting is scheduled for 
Sunday, Feb. 28 at 3 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Susanna Shelton, 
359-? Wellington-St.-—

Mrs. Mary. Branch, reporter, .

Madam Young To Lead 
World Day Of Prayer

Madam Gold S. M. Young, presi
dent of Gorlne College, will be in 
charge of the World Day of Prayer 
program at St. John Baptist Church, 
640 Vance, at 8 p.m„ March 4.

Co-chairman of the observance, 
Madam Young is working with Mrs. 
R. P. Richardson, chairman. Spec
ial services will also be held at 
Second Presbyterian Church, 4055 
Poplar, and Grace St. Luke’s Epis
copal Church, 253 Lemaster.

World Day of Prayer is sponsor
ed by the United Church Women 
of the National Council' of the 
Churches of Christ in the USA. v

li
The African Methodist Eplsclpal 

Church Connectional Council met | 
recently at the Mother Bethel AME 
Church In PhlladelDhla, Penn., in 
observance of the 200th anniversary 
of the church.

Among the Memphians present 
for the occasion were Mrs. Bertie 
L. DeLyles and Dr, H. Ralph Jack- 
son, pastor of St. Andrews AME. 
Mrs. DeLyles appeared on a panel 
which discussed, "An Adequate Pro
gram of Cliurch Extension.” Dr. 
Jackson was the featured speaker 
for the second day of the obser
vance.

The African Methodist Episcopal 
Church was founded in 1760 at 
Philadelphia by Bishop Richard 
Allen.

Mrs. DeLyles is parliamentarian 
of the Connectional Council. Other 
officers, of the national group are 
Rev. Douglass L. T. Robinson, presi
dent: Rev. J. L. Roberts, vice presi
dent; Rev. W. H., Hall, second Vice 
president; Rev. J. W. Ford, secre
tary; Mrs. M. A. Thornton, .assis
tant secretary; Rev. S. E. Giles, 
treasurer: Rev. H. C. Carswells, re
porter; Mrs. P. S. Robinson, assis
tant. reporter; Rev. 0. W. Dawson, 
chief marshall: George Ferguson, 
assistant marshall; Rev. J. C. Quar
les, chaplain; and Rev. C. E. Robin
son, choir director.

William E. Jamison of 542 Alston 
Street here ill Memphis represented 
the 13th Episcopal District on the 
Councils program committee.

Owen's Deb Of The Week 
Meet Miss Martha Knox,

MISS MARTHA KNOX

Owen College Minister 
Attends Miami Meeting

The Rev. Fred Lofton, Owen 
College minister, will attend the 
annual convention of the National 
Association of Personnel Workers 
in Miami. Fla., Feb. 21-23. There 
will be joint sessions with the Flor
ida Guidance Council, also. Rev. 
Lofton is a member of the Evalua
tion Committee which exaluates all 
of the group's activities.

Delegates will represent colleges 
and universities all over the nation; 
from Morehouse, Florida A&M, Lane 
College, St, Lawrence College in 
Virginia, Morgan State College, and 
Howard University to mention a 
few of the institutions represented.

Table of Christians and Jews can- 
year in this area BidUurhood not adhere to the noble principles 
-------- --------------------- —----------and practices for which the annual 

observances was espoused, they 

should discontinue the annual ob
servance until they have matured 
to tlir point of understanding, toler
ance and acceptance of all men ac
cording to principle and not be
cause of the incident of birth.

I suspect that nothing is won 
nothing is gained by Brother

hood Week in this area. A lew 
questions are crying for answers.

(1) What project, facilities or in
struments arc employed during 
Brotherhood Week here to really 
foster more understanding, more 

I talerance?
(2r What plans are there to teach 

respect for every person .... Gen
tile and Jew; black and white; 
saint and sinner; rich and poor?

(3) What means is employed to 
bring about a free society where 
all men can live in an atmosphere 
where there is an opportunity for 
mutual confession, respectlbility, 
forgiveness and love for fellowmen?

(4) What arc your plans for ren
dering services on behalf of deeper 
values than purely humanltiarlan 
plillanlrophy and paternalism?

(5) Why do you continue to ac
centuate racial Identity and Ignore 
the very tiling you say you are cele
brating .... "Brotherhood of Man."

(6) How do you purpose to effect 
unity when the tactics-you employ 
are steeped in diversity?

(7) How do you purpose to create 
the true meaning of “brotherhood" 
when you refuse to meet in the 
market place, at work, at play or 
even at church or at the round 
table with persons who differ in 
complexion?

(8) How do you muster up the 
effrontery to celebrate "Brother
hood Week” in the face of denials 
you have effected?

(9) Are you interested in Christ
ianity and Democracy?

(10) Are you not among those 
same traitors to Democracy who 
would deny the Amerioan,culture 
to. all citizens?
" (11) Do you thing in terms ot 
unity and equality?,

(12) Do you think of Peace and 
Harmony in an ordered society?

Memphis members of the Round 
Table, what Is your answer to the 
above questions?
SENATOR KENNEDY

Senator John Kennedy said: 
"Brotherhood observance this year 

concerns not only the American 
people but every man, woman, and 
child on the face of the earth. Tlie 
nations of the world must learn to 
resolve the critical problems con
fronting them and to live together 
in peace. They must learn this 
quickly."

If Senator Kennedy is right, then 
the_ members of Memphis Round 
Table should line up with this 
philosophy or discontinue their In
sincere parading under a guise of 
observing "brotherhood."

I like what the Muskegon, Mich., 
Urban League Eduoation Commit- 
tpe said about "Brotherhood”:

"We stand on the threshold of a 
netf age. It is an age in which the 
price of ignorance, prejudice, and 
self-aggrandizement has become

SPEAKS AT LeMOYNE - Tile Rev. 
William H. Crane, an expert on the 
Belgian Congo and a member of 
the Commission on World Mission, 
will be cliapel speaker at LeMoyne 
College, Wednesday (Feb. 24) at 
10:30 aim. He will discuss the work 
of the church in Africa,

By REV, LOUISE LYNOM

Christian Club
The monthly meeting of the 

Christian Service Club was held 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Gret
chen Brown, 754 Glanker St, Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs, Ethel Mae Webb, 
the club’s reporter, were hostesses. 
Mrs. Bettie Dotson is president of
the olub.

Executive Of Nafl 
Council Of Women
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Doro-' 

thy C. Guinn, a registered social 
worker from Montclair, New Jer
sey, has Joined the Wàshington 
■headquarters or tho National 
Council of Negro Women as Inte
rim Executive Director of tl>e na
tion-wide organizaltlon.

Weir known in civic- profession
al circles, Miss Guinn previously 
served as Executive Director of 
NCNW under the administration 
of former president Vivian Car
ter Mason. She directed the suc
cessful 50-Day Mobilization pro- 
Ject for. the group In 1958 and was 
coordinator of the 1959 National 
Convention which collaborated 
with the 50111 White House Con
ference on Children and Youth.

A former member of the Nation
al YWCA staff, Miss Guinn has 
had positions In more tlvan a doz
en major cities. She Is an honor 
graduate of Radcliff College, Cam
bridge, Mass., and has done grad
uate work in Sociology at Colum
bia University and the New York 

.School of Sooclal Work.
She is a member, of tlie National 

Association of'éocial .Workers, the 
National Social Welfare Assembly 
and tlie Episcopal Chùrch,

Woman Nabbed With 
$50,000 In Heroin

NEW ORLEANS - (ANP) Fed
eral city and parish (county) nar
cotics agents airested a 29-year-old 
Negro woman coming in from New 
York Monday with heroin valued at 
$50,000.

Officers identified the woman as 
Doris Edgerson of New Orleans. 
They said she had. the narcotics 
concealed on her person.

She was taken into custody ns 
she stepped off -a plane at Mo’sanrt 
Internaional Airport.. A policewom
an's search revealed the woman

had eight ounces of heroin.
Officers said they had been 

watching the airport for several 
days.

Sgt. Clnrencc Glariiisso said the 
woman admitted she, 's on pro
bation from a federal drug ad
diction hospital, i

man of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference.

The New Orleans-born gospel 
singer 'will appear in a March 241li 
concert in the auditorium from 
which Marian Anderson was bar
red In 1951.

The concert is under the spon
sorship of the Interdenominational 
Church Ushers Association. A blue- 
chip audience will be in attendance.

Miss.Martha Kridx, daughter of 
Mrs, Alberta Knox of 231 Flynn 
Road, is a sophomore and assistant 
secretary of the College Debutante 
Society. Miss Knox is a graduate of 
Geetcr High School where she was 
president of the Science Club, idee 
president of the Future Doctors 
and Nurses CVlub, secretary of the 
New Homemakers of America, chap- 
lain-of the Senior Class and a mem
ber of the Girl Scouts.

She Is a member of the River
side Baptist Church of which Rev. 
0. D. Wlilt is pastor.

At Owen College, Miss Knox Is 
an education major and plans to 
continue her college training at 
Knoxville College where she will 
major in biology. Her ambition is 
to be a high school biology instruc
tor.

She is secretary of the Human
ities Hobby Club-, chaplain of the 
Sophomore Class, pianist for the 
Baptist Student Union and was 
recently chosen to represent that 
group at the coronation of Miss 
Owen.

Her hobbies are reading, sewing 
and painting. '

To you she says, "Behind every 
dark cloud, the sun Is^shining.”

I LEARN SOMETHING
TEXT:-“Jesus .... taught them." 

Matthew 5:2
The past came flohtUng back to 

this young man when he heard 
that the botany teacher he had 
when he attended school was ill. 
How well did he 
remember the day 
he spoke to him.

His mind was 
not on the lesson. 
His soft gentle 
voice must have 
soothed him into 
Inattention. Sud
denly he heard 
him. He was 
speaking. All he 
said was: Hazel 
Hughes, I’ve look
ed at you all morning, but you 
haven’t looked at me once,

He looked so said and so hurt. 
He Jumped up to say "sorry”, but 
he could not utter1 a word, for his 
eyes were filled with tears, his 
throat was swollen. _

"You’re forgiven, ohlld”, he said, 
“just listen from now on". That 
was the first time he really learn
ed something about repentance. It 
has stayed with him.

—In spirit, hi? botany teacher was 
very much like Jesus, the -Great 
Teacher. He was gentle and kind, 
sincere and patient. Like our Lord, 
he appealed to best that is in one 
and in response expected the best.

PRAYER: Dear God, open our 
hearts and minds so that we can 
hear and understand Thy teaching 
and benefit by it. Teach us gentle
ness and patience. Help us as we 
try to pray. In Thy name, Amen,

I ■■■ ’• ■■■• ■■ r- . '

Mahalia Jackson To 
Sing In Constitution 
Hall On March 24

Gospel singer Mahalla Jackson's 
scheduled March appearance at 
Constitution Hall in Washington, 
D. C. represents another great mile
stone in human relations progress 
in this counrty. This is the opin
ion of the Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Jr„ Atlanta pastor and chair.

too great for the human race to 
bear. Old ways must give way to 
a new in matters'of the mind and 
spirit, even as they have been giv
ing way a tan ever accelerating rate 
in the realms of science and tech
nology.’’

The answer to the age-old ques
tion is .... yes I am my 
brother’s keeper,

j * k~. whu1-*1'
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MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Harold Johnson emerged high 
scorer with 26 points, with Xavier’s 
Kenneth Arthur and Walter Wilson 
tied for runner-up honors with 23 
pointseach.
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MY WEEKLY Hits ladies Used 
In King's Arrest

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR

every street, every alley. God’s light 
shines upon the rich and poor, the 
great and Small.

The light of the sun comes from 
on high and kisses the poor 'it tie 
Negro child as he sits by the cabin 
door. It warms the red man in his

CHRISTIANS ARE LIGHTS
TEXT: “You are the light of the

world.” - Matt. 5:18
■r Jesus says “You are lights.” Paul 
saÿs in his letter to the Phillip- 
plans “We are light”; we are lum
inaries; we are moons. The moon.
like the church, sends forth a bor- ' wigwam. It shines alike upon the 
rowed light: her mission is to re- President and the pauper, so like 
fleet, reflect Jesuls the light of the i the love of God.
world. ! You can’t confine the light of

Sometimes the moon eclipsed: ; the sun. What would think. of a 
sometimes comes between the sun : narrow, minded fellow building a 
and the moon, then the moon loses ' box about himself that lie might 

------ Its -pnger-t-n shine^Sa-it-às- With_hnyrin_the snnliglit? I see him 
I the church; it becomes eclipsedJ_whenJie„has all the planks nailed 

’ except one, and I ask: “What are 
you trying to do?”

“I am trying to box-in the sun
shine.” The very moment he box
ed it in, he boxed out every bit of 
-it: a-lesson for selfish, prejudiced., 
so called Christians.

■ There are gradés of light; pine

Something comes between it and 
the son of righteousness. Let the 
world get between Jesus Christ and 
¡he church and the church is eclip
sed; it can’t shine.

... Is there something between Jesus 
and us? Let us think -hard. Can 
we truly say “There is nothing be
tween my Lord and me.” So many

AT OPENING OF N. C. MUTUAL'S NEW ATLANTA office at 206 Auburn Avenue, N.E., toast the

uweuil UIN uuru auu me. ou many -- .. >
people were absent from church knots’ta-1». “ P > » 
Sunday. There was something be- s and electric lights, I would 
tween shine; but since I cant Ill just go

’’ Sometime we let our evil ways
get 'between Jesus and His people.
We are in the way .... .
can’t shine.

OFFICE - President Asa T. Spaulding, of North occasion of Friday afternoon, Feb. 19. Open 
■ Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company, and house continues at the new offices today from 
; some of the workers in the new Atlanta district 1 to 6 o'clock.1 to 6 o'clock.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - (UPI) - 
Mrs, Ruby Hurley of Atlanta, NA 
ACP southwest regional secretary 
Thursday described the arrest of 
the Rev., Martin Luther King, Jr. 
as “harassing tactics."
“It’s another very sad thing to 

happen,” Mrs. Hurley said in a
„statement here.

“I don't know what the real facts 
are, but I have .he feeling he is 

izitrn of harassing tactics,” 
she said.

“It happens to al’ of us, if not 
raxes, something e«sc. It is part of 
the pattern played by those who 
ar* wholeheartedly insisting on 
o-ri'-gation.”

MVC Takes Second 
Straight SCAC 
Basketball Crown

out.” We have heard people say: 
“If I could sing or if I could preach, 

"teeTight 1 would pray; s0 1 wont give any' 
uau 1/ suuic. thing, ,

There are some places where the Let your light shine even thougn 
light will not shine .... sometimes, it is a tallow candle. Shakespeare 
the devil blows it out. It may be said: “How far that little candle 
okay in the minds of some good! throws its beam; so shines a good 
people, but -the minute you sit down, deed in a naughty world.” 
at the gambling card table, the! Some Christians are like lightn- 
devil puffs your light out. In the! ing bugs. They shine by fits and 
night club, in the taverns, in the i starts. They go out when needed 
beer gardens the devil stands at the most. Let your light shine. _ _

i.

Sometimes to us it is every dark 
„D„„ we can’t see our way but remember

Light is pervasive. The sun, moon, Jesus is thé light of the world.

on your city or town alone. They the light of the world and we 
are placed so high as to shine on ! Christians are the lower lights, the 
every city, every town, every farm,' lesser lights.

door and with one big puff .... he 
blows out your light.

and stars were not made to shine Just a look at Jesus for He is

Henry Hank ‘ 
Rodríguez In 6th

CHICAGO — (UPD — Henry continue the brawl, even though he 
was cut and bleeding from the 
mouth and obviously groggy.

His seconds had to aid Weiss
man in holding him in the corner 
to keep him from going back into 
action. Hank, who scored his 41st 
pro win, danced within punching 
range for nearly 30 seconds be
fore obeying Weissman's order to 
go to his corner.

It was only the third defeat for 
Rodríguez in 29 pro fights and 
the first time he has failed to fin
ish a bout. He has won 24 fights 
and drawn two. Hank has lost 10 
bouts and drawn one.

Rodríguez was cut on the mouth 
by a Hank right in the second 
round. In the third he was stag
gered twice, and at the end of 
the round was so groggy, he couldn’t 
hear the bell and continued fight
ing.

Thereafter Hank set the pace, 
leaving openings constantly to try 
to draw Rodríguez into action so 
he could score with his powerful 
counters. Hank was the 5 to 2 fav
orite in the match.,

Hank scored his 29th knockout in 
52 fights Wednesday night with a 
technical kayo over light heavy
weight Slxto Rodríguez at 2:41 of 
the sixth round. -J

Hank started the finish with a 
right hand, slashingto Rodríguez’ 
jaw. Then he connected with a left 
Hand as the California scrapper, 
who was bom in Puerto Rico, stag
gered, and punched in another sol
id right to drive Rodríguez into 
his corner.

Referee Bernie Weissman stepped 
in then ,over Rodríguez protests, 
and waved Hank to his comer to 
halt the bout. Rodríguez wanted to

SAVANNAH - (UPI) A twenty 
five year old Savannah taxi dri
ver was convicted of involuntary 
manslaughter. Thursday for his 
part in the Independence Day 

I “thrill killing” of a 17-year-old 
! Negro boy. He was sentenced to 3 

- 5 years.
, William L. Johnson was found 
guilty by the Jury, which included 
two Negroes, for driving a car in 
which 17-year-old - Katie- ’ Ann 
Creel sM Joel Ross. Miss Creel 
was sentenced to life last week' 
for the killing

Chatham County Solicitor Gen
eral Andrew J. Ryan, who also 
was the prosecutor in Miss Creel’s 
trial, said, “if . you want more thrill 
killings in this county, then just 
turn this man loose."

ATLANTA, Ga.-ISNS)-
The official opening of the North 

Carolina Mutual Life Insurance 
Company's new Atlanta District of
fice at 206 Auburn Ave., N. E., was 
effected at 2 p. m. Friday with the 
presentation of the keys to the new 
olfice to C. W. Leathers, local man
ager.

The keys were presented to Lea
thers by company President, Asa 
T. Spaulding, following a luncheon 
at the Butler Street YMCA where 
nearly 200 of Atlanta’s leading citi
zens and friends of the company 
gathered to greet the main lunch
eon speaker, Spaulding.
. Earliei; Friday, morning at the 
District's weekly' agency meeting, 
President Spaulding congratulated

the Atlanta District for its perfor
mance in 1959 and admonished all 
that. “Service," ■ in the "fabulous 

"Service,” said Nir. Spaulding, 
"was the dominant philosophy de
monstrated by our company’s 
founders and an important contri
butor to the company’s present as
sets which exceed $65,000,000.”

Spaulding climaxed his talk at 
the agency meeting by offering 27 
free trips to the Carribbean for 
the company’s top 27 sales repre
sentative on the basis of their 
1960 sales. He will host the ‘top 
27" on a "seven-port-of-call" Car
sixties” will be the foundation up
on which North Carolina Mutual 
will continue to grow and expand, 
ibbean cruise early in 1961.

COUNSELING, GUIDANCE 
INSTITUTES PROVIDED

N. C. Mataal
Recognizes
Sales

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - Sparked by James Stanley, 
brilliant one-handed shooter from Tallahassee, Fla.) the Florida 
A&M University Rattlers defeated the Morris Brown College Pur
ple Wolverines, 74-65 here Saturday night, In the finals of the 
27th annual Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Basket- 
ball Tournament, played before an overflow crowd at Logan 
Hall Gymnasium.

With the score deadlocked 58-58 
at 6:30, the Orange and Green Rat
tlers pulietFaway for a 64-58 mar
gin at the five-minute-mark, then 
had to fight off a late challenge 
by the Purple Wolverines, spear
headed by Randolph Flagg, fresh
man Sensation from South Fulton 
High School, East Point, Ga„ and 
James Scott, towering center from 
Rome, Ga.

■After trailing in the early stages, 
Morris Brown wiped out Florida’s 
lead and went on top 25-22 with 
about five minutes left in the first 
-half. Moments later the score was 
knotted 25-25,28-28 and 30-30, then 
the Rattlers moved out front, 39- 
36 at half-time.

Stanley bucketed 28 points for 
individual scoring honors and Fiagg 
and Scott were deadlocked in the 
No. 2 spot witli 18 points apiece.

EIGHTH TOURNAMENT 
XRQWNJEOR FLORIDA

For the top-seeded and defending 
champion Orange and Green Rat
tlers, it was their eighth tourna
ment crown since the event got 
underway in 1934. Florida previous
ly won the tournament in 1942, 
1945, 1947, 1952, 1955, 1957 and 1959.

To reach the finals Florida 
knocked off Morehouse, 70-58; 
Bethune-Cookman, 103-83 and Xav
ier, 94-73. To gain their finals’ 
berth, the Purple Wolverines polish
ed-off Alabama A&M, 91-68 and 
Benedict, 76-65.

BENEDICT TRIUMPHS 
OVER XAVIER, 96-84

In the consolation finals, the

Benedict College Purple and Gold 
Tigers shot their way to a 96-84 
triumph over the Xavier University 
Gold Rush eagers.

Kith Harold Johnson and Walter 
Simon setting a blistering pace, 
Benedict build up a 26-19 lead mid
way the first half and then spurt
ed to a 50-35 ocunt at intermission. 
The Tigers stretched their lead to 
20 points (58-38) early in the sec
ond half and went on to win with 
ease.

SUMMARY
CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

FLORIDA (74) B F
Stanley  ............  13 2
Kennedy ...
Johnson ....
Bridges ....
L. Davis ..
Barnes .......
Forchion ...

TITA BENA, Miss, - Giving 
Mississippi Vocational College a 
virtual monopoly at present on 
South Central Athletic Conference 
honors, the Delta Devils rolled to 
their second straight SCAC Visita
tion Basketball Championship with 
a 77-66 romp over Paul Quinn Col
lege here last Tuesday night.

Led by high pointer (22) Lloyd 
Williams and stellar performances 
by Robert Sheehee, James Graham, 
Clyde Corbitt, Walter Miller, Frank 
Boyland and Marzelle Mitchell, the 
Devils overcame some rather shaky 
shooting and outlasted the Waco, 
Texas, quintet for the important 
conference win.

The Raul Quinn win gave the 
Devils a 6-2 conference champion
ship winning record and gave MVC 
a double barreled hold on the 
SCAC as the football team earliqr 
copped conference gridiron- honors.

In rolling to the conference 
crown, the Devils not only bowled 
over conference foes Alcorn (1-1), 
Mississippi Industrial (1-1), Still-, 
man (2-0), and Paul Quinn (2-0), 
but also established themselves as 
a not-to-be-lightly-regarded squad 
by -toppling such vaunted South 
Western Conference powers as 
Southern and Jackson State.

Cage mentor Paul “Ace” Collins, 
who has guided the Devils to a 
SCAC Tournament title and two 
conference crowns since taking over 
in 1957, called the conference race 
an “uphill battle all the way” and 
offered guarded praises for team 
members.

Athletic Director and Head Foot
ball Coach’John A. Bell, who shared 
a conference football championship 
in his MVC debut and-one who 
holds no truck with second best, 
cited the dual conference titles as 
evidence of MVC’s emergence as 
an undisputed, national athletic 
power.

Telling of Intensive recruiting ef
forts and only hinting at new lines 
of athletic strategy, Bell left the 
impression that henceforth both 
conference and non-conference foes 
should be on notice that MVC will 
be a tough team to beat in any 
sport.

TOTALS

M’BROWN (65)
Ross .............
Menefee .........
Scott ........... 
Barnett .......
Flagg ..............
Myers ..............
Bolden ............
Wright............

. 3
2 

. 1 

. 1

30 14 74

2 2
2 0
8 2
0 3
9
2
2
0

0 
0
1
1

TOTALS .................. 26 13 65
OFFICIALS: Raymond Wain

wright (Clark) referee; T. Herman 
Graves (Morehouse) umpire. .

i

SUMMARY
CONSOLATION FINALS

BENEDICT (96) B F
Greene .
Johnson
Jackson
Shine ...
Peet ....
Jones ..
Murphy .......
Simon.......... 6 20

NEW YORK—Roy Wilkins, exe
cutive secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, this week came 
out in support of the right of Re
presentative Adam Clayton Powell 
to succeed to the chairmanship of 
the powerful House Education and 
Labor Committee.

TOTALS 18 96

XAVIER (84) 
Arthur .. 
Andrews 
Fuller ... 
Wilson .. 
Williams 
Sewell . 
Wadley . . 
McKenna

couonsellors in all 50 States, Puer
to Rico and the District of Co
lumbia. One Institute in Miaine, 
under a cooperative arrangement, 
will also serve New Hampshire 
and Vermont, secondary personnel 
in Alaska will be served by the 
Oregon Institute. All other States 
will have at least one Institute.

Selection of the colleges and 
universities to conduct the Insti
tutes was made with the help of 
18 experts in counselor education 
who served as consultants to the 
Office of Education. Institute 
proposals were submitted by 165 
colleges and universities.

Last summer 50 National De
fense counseling and Guidance 
Institutes were attended by 2210 
counselors. Next summer’s Insti
tutes will give preference to those 
who have' not previous attended.

Public school personnel attend
ing received stipends of $75 a 
week plus $15 a week for each de
pendent. Private school enrollees 
attend without charge but receive 
no stipend.

The 84 Institutes will cost about 
$3 million. Approximately two- 
two-'thlrds of the Federal fund 
will be used to cover the cost of 
stipends.

U. S. Steel Corp, warehouses trim 
some prices.

WASHINGTON - Counseling 
and Guidance Training Institute 
for‘approximately 3,000 men and 
women in public and private sec
ondary schools will be established 
at 84 colleges and universities next 
summer, U. S. Commissioner of 
Education Lawrence G. Derthick 
announced Friday. This is the to
tal summer program under Title 
V-B of the National Defense Ed
ucation Act

The 84 institutes wm serve po
tential or present high school

Mr. .Wilkins’ statement, issued on 
Feb. 10, followed remarks by cer
tain publications, politicians and 
labor leaders seeking to discredit 
the New York representative.
. The full text of the statement 
follows:

The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People has 
been opposed consistently to the 
seniority rule in Congress by which 
the chairmanship of congressional 
committees is determined. However, 
since this rule has been followed in 
virtually all cases, we support the 
succession of Representative Adam 
Clayton Powell- to the chairman
ship of the House Education and 
Labor Committee.

TOTALS
. _. . ■ it.

OFFICIALS: Raymond Williams 
(Clark) referee; Tilford Cole (Xav
ier) umpire;WASHINGTON, D. C, - <HN 

PA) — The North Carolina Mutual 
Life Insurance Company gave a 
dinner at the Sheraton Park Ho
tel here Friday night in recognition 
of approximately 70 of its sale re
presentatives from seven of the 
states in which the company oper
ates.

The geust speaker was Lester 0. 
Schriver, managing director, Nat
ional Association of Life Under
writers. Remarks were made by Asa 
T. Spaulding of Durham, president 
of the company. Mr. Schriver was 
introduced by W. A. Clement as
sociate agency director.
, E. M. Mitchell, who was “Mana
ger" of the year for 1960, acted as 
toastmaster. He retired last Jan. 1, 
and Mr. Spaulding said he thought 
Mr. Mitchell was due the privilege 
of serving as toastmaster. Maceo 
A. Sloan, associate agency dlector, 
introduced guests at the head ta
ble.

The North Carolina Mutual pre
sented to President Eisenhower, 
through Homer H. Bruenther, As
sistant to the Deputy Assistant to 
the President, a plaque from its 
sales organization “in appreciation 
of his efforts to control inflation.”
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Bureau st Fisheries says, “ilsh have 
sense of «meli”. Take advantate! 
Bend for undent Chinese ball oil 
nreKiiutlon. Can be filled by yonr 
druirlst. Works In fresh or salt water 
on worms, live bait, or artificial lures.
FEEE BONUS: Centuries-old Indian 
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Webster, a teacher in the : Pine 
Street School returned from Col
umbia, S. C„ last week-to begin 
work after having flu. .

ami w Send NOW for. com* UNlaT atete printed formula, Jl. L- Instruction« and flsh- SlaOO *"* Udi' Money-back 
i ’ ruarantee.

pared to meet day and night, and 
on weekends to complete our act
ion.”
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

He' said he has put aside all 
other plans-for the next six weeks 
in order to give his individual at
tention to the civil rights debate.

He had hoped, he said, that a 
! committee - approved civil rights 

bill would be before the Senate 
before, the start of debate.

The Senate Rules Committee, of 
which Senator Thomas C. Hen
nings of Missouri is chairman, end
ed hearings on various voting rights 
bills on Feb. 5.

"This committee could have met 
any time last week to report out 
a bill on voting, which could have 
then served as an excellent ve
hicle for consideration of all the 
proposals which have been advanc
ed in this field,” Keating said, add
ing: DO YOU

WANT

Benedict ......
Alabama State

73
71

NOW AVAILABLE
HOME PERMANENT

Registrar Bill
WASHINGTON,'d. C. — (NN 

PA) - Senator Kenneth B. Keat
ing, New York Republican, in a 
television program televised over 
New York stations, criticized the 
Senate Rules Committee, of which 
he is a member for not reporting 
out a referee -' registrar bill in 
time for debate which began Mon
day.

Keating said it would take some 
time to.get a good civil rights bill 
through Congress even under iior- 
tnal conditions.

“In the face., of an expected fili
buster threat by the opposition," 
he “we will have to be pre-

Dr. FRED Palmcr'i Skin Whitener ii a 
famous doctot’s medicated cosmetic cream 
formula. Not only docs it lighten skin 
at the same time it clears, smooths and 
hakes skin soft, fresh, lovely. School girls 
embarrassed by pimples should get Dr. 
FRED Palmer's Skin Whitener today. 
Only 30c, 60c at drug and cosmetic 
count«!. Dr. KID Palmar'« Ikin Whiliner

GALENOL CO, Box 264, Allanta, Go. 
••AV“ ...“-‘

Relieve RHEUMATIC Pain
ANO £NJOV MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT

POWER?
■ 7 ■■■' 1

Power so make you victorious in all you 
Undertake. Power to make ucodIo admire 
yon? Power to earn money? Power to 
sain popularity — love? Power (o make 
anyone follow you? I will send you In
ionnation which is the result of scien
tific reiearcn. This information and di- 
recilon« will help you become more mas- 
terful and exert rre»trr influence. You 
will to sblo to break prevsllins uyiseoii- 
oeptioni. IF YOU ARE NOT DELIGHTED, 
YOUR MONTY IMMEDIATELY REFUND- 
ED. Just send your name and address. 
Psy on delivery 12.00 plus postase or 
■end $2.00 cash or. money order and 1 
will pay pootsse FREE with every order: 
Talismanlo Seal of Luck in blood-red Ink 
on Esyptlsn mottled < psrebment.

SECULAR PRODUCTS
Dept. 107-B

(M HlekiviUe Road, Minapeoua, N. Y,

State

Players Production 
Lauded By Critics

NASHVILLE — Tennessee
University’s Players Guild product
ion of playwright Agatha Christie’s 
"Witness For the Prosecution" re
ceived favorable notices from local 
critics last week.

Receiving particular attention 
from the critics was the excellent 
portrayal by speech and drama in
structor Edmund Jenkins of the 
defense attorney Sir Wilfrid Ro
berts. «

Alger V, Biswell, Jr., as the pro
secuting attorney, Mr. Myers, and 
Yolande Bryant as Romaine were 
also favorably acclaimed as turn
ing in more than satisfactory per
formances.

Other members of the very capa
ble cast which unraveled the Chris
tie mystery before an appreciative 
Nashville audience were Lucretia 
Collins, George Leatherwood, Cur
tis Smith, Malbour Watson, Robert 
Stevensdn, Frank Bailey, John 
Hardy, Lee Adkins, Albert Johnson, 
Charles Barnwell, Ivel R. Craddock, 
James Kimbro, John Rogers, Jaiiies 
Davis, William Boglln, Reginald 
Green, John C. Cantrell. Walter 
Tardy, Anita Caldwell, Alma Wal
ton/ Edmond Clark, Devereaux 
Brady, Don Lee, Barbara Boline, 
Elwood Williams, and, Antoinette 
Sprott,

The play was directed by Ten
nessee State Speech and Drama 
Department head Dr. Thomas E. 
Poag while lighting and stage pro
duction- were handled by assistant 
professor of speech and drama Wil
liam D.'Cox, Jr.

All Things Are Possible!" 
Are you fatlni difficult problem«? Poor 
Health? Money or Job Trouble«? Unhap- 
pine««? Drink? Love or Family Trouble«? 
Would you like more Happiness. Success 
and "Good Fortuno" in Life? If you 
have any of these Problems, or others 
like them, dear friend, then here Is 
wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY of PRAYER that Is helplni thous
ands to ulorious happiness and Joy! 
lust clip this messato now and mail 

with your name, ad
dress and 25c to cover 
poilate and handllnr. 
We will rush this 
wonderful NEW MES
SAGE of PRAYER bud 
Faith to you by Re- 
turn Mail Absolutely 
FREE! We will also 
send you FREE, this 
beautiful

GOLDEN CROSS 
tar you to keep Mat

G0LMN M- 

CDHCC lowship. Box 2102,
VKUaS Noroton, Conn.
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Florida A&M ■ ■ ■ 
Morehouse .........

QUARTER-FINALS

Xavier
Clark ..-...........

Morris Brown ...
Alabama A&M .

Benedict ...
Tuskegee ..

Florida A&M..............
Bethune-Cookman ....

SEMI-FINALS

Morris Brown ..
Benedict .......

Florida A&M .... 
Xavier ..................

70
58

68
62

91
68

103
83

76
65

.. 94

.-. 73

CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

Florida A&M ..
Morris Browh ...

CONSOLATION FINALS
.. . '

74
65

Benedict .
Xavier
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Painful
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PRESCRIPTION TYPE REUEF 
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¡cierna, Ringworm, Irritated feet
and other common skin discomfortsYou’re younger looking

...wijh a new hair 
color in mere minutest 
Let Tint» re-color your 
pay, dingy hair with 
the natural lustrous 
Color of youth. Tinta 
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looking! No harsh 
color or dried-out hair, 

—because-Tipi»-is--------
ammonia-free and has 
lanolin condi tioner added. Today, let Tints 
give you a second chance at youth! Comes

Don't let your Bkin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Blade and White Ointment brings 
quick,' soothing relief to Itchy, stinging 
skin misery. You; too, can enjoy this same 
wonderful help. Start using Black and 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 

—at your favorite drug-«hunter. Sold cn a 
money back guarantee!

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and White -Skm Soap, dally.

Large 75c six« 
tohtoiniA'/j time* 

1 as much as

in Indifferent youthful hair color «hades. 
$1.50 plus tai at your favorite Druggist.

Quick, apply MoroUne! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skinasit speeds healing.Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom,
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The Douglass Red Devils, wound
ed but not slain by a defeat hand
ed them by the jinx Booker T. 
Washington Warriors last week, 
still have the best chance of cap
turing the Prep League champion
ship.

Dougless’ only competitor for the 
title, Frank Lewis’ Melrose Wild
cats, is expected to fold in the home 
stretch this week because of a “too- 
tough" schedule. The Wildcats were 
slated to play Booker T. Washing
ton last night at BTW gym, have 
to take on Carver's Sobras Wed
nesday night at Carver and then 
must entertain Douglass Friday 
night.

Douglass has to maneuver past 
only two tough opponents. Wil
liam 0. Little’s "Whiz Kids" are 
expected to have a hard time with 
Jake Peacock’s Lester Lions Wed
nesday night at Lester before the 
showdown with Melrose Friday 
night. If Melrose defeats BTW and 

-Ksterand-Douglass-down-Lesteiv- 
jhe Melrose-Douglass contcst will 
decide the championship.
KEEP RULE OVER BTW

"Douglass is going to be hard to 
beat, but we’re going to be ready 
for them," said Lester's Jake Pea
cock whose team knocked off the

not put any special emphasis 
beating the Warriors, whom 
other League team , has been able 
to defeat but twice, and none of 
those defeats consecutively. "We 
play BTW the same as we play all 
the others with no special emphasis 
placed on beating them," Coach 
Peacock said. "However, for some 
reason or the other, we seem to be 
“up" when we play them and have 
a lot of luck during our games with 
them.'’

The score in the Lester-BTW 
game this time was 78-63, the worst 
beating a League team has even 
handed the Warriors. “We hold a 
jinx over them (Warriors)," one of 
the Lion players explained.
LEWIS AND LITTLE

Frank Lewis and William 0. 
Little have both refused to make 
any predictions as to whether or 
not. their outfits will win the title. 
Both have maintained that winning 
of the championship for either will

ions of high school boys who are 
unpredictable."

Following are the League stand
ings as of Monday afternoon:

W L
3
3

Warriors for the fifth consecutive 
time Friday night, at Lester. “If 
we’re at’our peak, Douglass is in 
for trouble," Coach Peacock said. Manassas

Referring to his team’s victory Hamilton 
over BTW, Peacock said he does. Bertrand

5
4
0

Douglas .............. 9
Melrose .............. . 8
Washington ....... . 8
Carver ............... . 7
Lester........ .............. . . . 6

5
6
7
7
8

12

Manassas High News
BY ROBERT SIMPSON AND RODGERS LEWIS

An enthusiastic group of Scouters 
and Den Mothers last Tuesday 
launched the annual financial drive 
conducted by the Central Division 
of the Chickasa.v Council of Boy 
Scouts. This is a sustaining mem
bership drive and funds raised will 
be used in supplementing the Boy 
Scout budget in the Memphis area. 
J. A. Beauchamp is executive in 
charge of the Central Division.

Dr. Waller W. Gibson, chairman 
of the Natural Science Department 
at LeMoyne College, is-general 
chairman of toe fund drive. He 
made an inspiring talk and was 
assured of complete cooperation 
from his area chairmen.

The chairmen are C. W. Weath
ers, Area 1; J. L. Nelson. Area 3; 
Aaron Jeffries. Area 3; and Ezra 
Ford, Area 4.

No goal was set for the drive but 
it is hoped the total raised will 
top last year’s record.

Others inspiring the campaign
workers were J. T. Chandler, 0. 
Johnson and Edwahi Dalstrom. 
Other Scout officials were present.

Next meeting will, be today (Feb. 
25) at LeMoyne Gardens.

Additions To Owen

Monday night, February 15,19G0, in 
the Cora P. Taylor auditorium the 
Speakers and Writers and the 
Speech Department presented tbsir 
annual play. This year the produc
tion, "The Scarlet Shadow”, soared 
to the very height of perfect.bn. 
from the first act to the exciting 
climax—a succes.in every way!

Last Saturday, February 13. I960, 
Manassas was represented magnifi
cently, as always, by twelve young 
ladies, members of the Manasas 
Chapter of the New Homemakers 
of America, who attended the West 
Tenncsee District meeting of the 
organization held at Merry High 
School in Jackson, Tennessee. 
Among the young ladies attending 
was Miss Beverly Whams, city- 
wide N. H. A. president. Masassas 
scored again, when Miss Williams 
was elected District. President. 
Congratulations, Beverly, and good 
hick in your new office!!

IT HAS BEEN SAID:

Marva Crawford has eyes for 
Frqd Car, but not the height..., 
Georgia Brown has been talking to 
Henry Montgomery, since he has 
been promoted to Cadet Colonel. 
Hazel Ward has a new Move" 
around the Big’ "M”. Could it be 
so?. Geraldine Letcher needs some- 

’ one-any volunteers? Pat Johnson 
can’t make up her mind.

Tm sure that Torch would like 
to know what is this between Cor
riñe Smith and John Wilson? En- 
nest Withers and Rosie Blanchard 
are supposed to be going strong. 
“How ’bout .that?" Mary McLeon 
is going for Jimmy Guess in a 
very big way, but there is only one 
obstacle betwen them, you know, 
Magnolia Bush played her hand 
but will she win the game, because 
James Ward is her partner and 
Alma Richards is Raymond Shln- 
ault’s mate.
TRIANGLES:

Georgia Brown and Henry Mont
gomery and Linnie Lott

Barbara Kinnard and Jimmie 
Guess and Mary McLeod

Magnolia Bush and James Ward 
and Laware. Wright"

John Wilson and' Corrine Smith 
and Torch Hughes

. Rosie Banchard and Ernest Wit
hers and Phylis McComb .

Napoleon1 Williams and Nellie 
Crlgiahand Clifton Tucker

Fred Carr and Marva Crawford 
and Berry Brooks

Ural Wiliams and Suretha TOy 
and Odis Dockery

, Shfrley Thomas and Albert Halli
burton and Josephine Boyd 
TOP FIVE:
GIRLS

. L Dorothene McNair , 2. Sure
tha Toy, 3. Edna Madison, 4. Doro-

lift Morris, 5. Annie P. Bake;.
BOYS

.1. Carlos Hanis, 2. Calvin Joyner, 
3. Gilbert Ashford, 4. Charles 
(Coal) Pcola, 5. Osburn Taylor. 
ANNUAL SHOW

Rehearsal fjr. the city’s largest 
high school entertainment, thou
sands e/.’rv year, is under the au
spices of Mrs. G. V. Harvey. With 
a variety of new talent and new 
attractions plus the improved ta
lents, the . fun-filled show promises 
..to. be greater than.ever.
DOWN ON LESTER? ..

A week ago there was an article 
in the Lester High News, asking 
why was everyone dean on Lester.

Well, girls my only answer is, 
“Look up." i

It was brought. to my attention 
that the golden-voiced newscaster, 
Nellie Crigi.tr, who broadcasts the 
Manassas News every Thursday via 
WLOK and again at Manasas via 
the newlv-installed' Intercom sys
tem, is boy friend hunting. It was 
noticed that her spotlights were 
fellows, and later on there was 
some kind cf tie-up between the

angles" her name is listed with 
her, just rceently spotlight, Napo
leon Wiliams and her future spot
light Clifton Tucker.

p. S. Miss . Cr'glar if youll still 
confronted v.fh your problem, 
your answer if as I am. I’ve got 
the exact spotlight: “The Truth 
Must Come To The, Light.”

Faculty And Staff
Arnett G. Montague joins the 

Owen College faculty as physical, 
science instructor. He earned the 
B.S. degree in biology from Ken
tucky State College in 1958. He 
fills toe vacancy created by the 
resignation of the Rev. E. C. Cur
tis, who is enrolled in the medical 
school of the University of Ten
nessee, preparing for a career as a 
medical missionary.

Montague taught at Owen part- 
time last year and was appointed 
regular instructor at the beginning' 
of the current spring semester.

He is a native Memphian and 
resides with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Monroe Montague1 at 1322 Sar
dis.

His wife, Mrs. Valeria Shields 
Montague, is an Owen graduate, 
who until recently, was employed 
as secretary in the office of Student" 
Affairs’.
NEW SECRETARY 
TO THE PRESIDENT

Mrs.. Bernice Rowlett joins the 
staff as secretary to President Char
les L. Dinkins. She is a native of 
Memphis ahd a graduate of Melrose 
High and a student in the extend
ed day division of Owen College.

Mrs. ftowlett was formerly em
ployed by the Union Protective Life 
Insurance Company as clerk in the 
auditing department.

On Owen College campus, Mrs. 
.Rowlett is treasurer of Phi Beta 
Lambda (formerly Future Business 
Leaders of America). She is a pled
gee of the Alpha Gamma Chi pro
fessional business sorority.

Mrs. Rowlett is the daughter of 
Mi's, Louella Johnson and Mr. Por
ter Rowlett and resides at 2677 Park 
Avenue.
OWEN CHOIR 
PERFORMS AT TEA

The Owen College Choir, under 
the direction of Mrs, D. T. Gra
ham, sang at the ahnual C. A. Pyles 
Valentine Tea sponsored by the C. 
A. Pyles Club at Mt. Pisgah CME 
Church on last Sunday (Feb. 14). 
The choir sang eight selections as 
part of the special program.

AFTER THE SKATING WAS OVER members of 
the Calverta Skating Club slopped at the Mem
phis World office where they were photograph
ed. The recently organized club met at the 
Foote Homes Auditorium the first Saturday in 
each month at 10 a.m. Club members go skating 
every second and fourth Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. The dub has limited its membership 
to 75. There are 52 members presently. Mem-

bers not present on the photo are Pamela Ray 
Venson, Joseph Nelson, John Deuvall, Debra 
Deuvail, Varol Davis, Percy Hunt, Jr., Jessea 
Jbhnson.- ------ ■ - -

Mrs. Calverta Ishamel is general chairman 
of the club. Joyce Freeman of’Ripley, Tenn. 
Ona Hunt is co-chairman, Mrs. Bell Pettigrew, 
assistant co-chairman; Mrs. Ernice Lewis, sec-, 
retary and Mrs. Rosa Fleming is treasurer.

HIGH SCHOOL DATELINE
CARVER (WZH)--It seems as ■ piece c.f ndviw to tïü boys-who have- 

girl friends: "Beware. The ’Count" 
is on tlie loose.’

if Miss Lorenc Davis ¡has been 
completely pushed out of ''Teen
agers’ Corner" by Carvers No. 1 
man, Jo Jo Bell. He has injected 
new blood into the column in the 
person of Miss Jeanette Flem
ings. I guess Las Fenerious Club 
news wont dominate the column 
now.

I would like to answer Mr. 
Bell's question as whether I might 
question as to whether I mlnght 
start "go'ng steady' with Miss 
Davis in one word: Catastrophe.

HAMILTON
tor dance, “A: Trip to a Tropical 
Island," turned out to be a hu
la, hu-la, hti-la success.

WASHINGTON (WZH)-It

Because of crowded conditions in 
the auditorium at the noon recess, 
the Hooks-Reed Fail Club could not 
give out membership cards. But all 
members and prospective members 
are asked to meet again in the au
ditorium at the tliird period, tn the 
afternoon. All members will receive 
autographed pictures.
WASHINGTON AGAIN (WZH)’- 

1 wonder does Leroy Bali know that 
.association brings about assimula- 
tion., ;and does Robert E. Do.vis 
know that Idol-worshipers are tri 
Africa.
MANASSAS (WZH)- I wonder 
why Rodgers Lewis docs not give 
his sister recognition Jor her con- 
........ ....... .. Ilie’Miannssa.s"column. 
It seems as though Robert. Samp
son’s feelings are easily hurt. Isn't 
that too bad? If 1m can’t take it, 
he shouldn’t dish it. out!

. LESTER (WZID-It soems that 
I,ester luis exceied in one basketball 
power and gone down in the other. 
Congratulations to tlie Lions for 
cinching the Ili-Y championship by 
beating Charles “Cool' Poole and 
Conipany.

CLOSING LINE: It seems that 
Jun or opened, his mouth once loo 

i often amt s'ruck his foot into it. 
Morris Webb would like to add this Be careful. Junior -don't choke.

(WZH)—The sen-

I

seems that ClArimfcd’ Leggett hfls irlbulions’to llie'lianassa.s"column, 
talked himself right. into the 
heart of MUs Glendora Gilbert and 
right out of the favor'of Isaac 
Young. I ¿lie.-.' Mr. Young Is still 
wondering whirl happened when 
Miss Gilbert called if. quits. How
ever. troubes don’t keep a good man 
down. For just last week, a friend 
and fellow Junior Elk complained 
that Brother Ike was trying to take 
his girl from him. I advise Count 
Young not let his magisterial pow
ers go to h is head. You might e.roof, 
Oh, Exalted Ruler

playing before Hunter’s charges 
could nip the Thorobreds 75-67 at 
Frankfort. The crowd thrilling tilt 
was knotted nine times with the 
lead changing hands seven times. 
Gene-Werts; Tennessee’s 6-6 pivot
man who collected 23 points, iced 
the game at the charity line, sink
ing two, putting the Nashvillians 
in front 65-63 with less than XIvq 
minutes remaining in the game’.

One point up at intermission (39- 
38) in Tennessee's favor the first 
half was tied six times, and Ken
tucky's Carvey Jones missed a crip 
that would have given the Thoro
breds a halftime edge.

Tborobrcd Charlie Capps, oil a 
jump shot from the .corner put 
Kentucky ahead 58-57.with les3 
than 10 minutes remaining in the 
game with a long jump shbt from 
the corner that created pandi- 
monlum among the parllzan fans. 
From that, point the game was 
knotted three times’ with the lead 
changing twice before Werts flrcri-----
his free tosses.

Tlie hawk-eyed net burners froth 
Tennessee fired 67 salvoes, hitt
ing lhe target with 3J to regKter - 
49.2 from the floor.. Kentucky’s 
peni trolled ball handling insured 

"them 29 baskets of 66 attempts. 
■Xeniucky’s 43.9 shooting from thè 
floor gave bolli teams bette:* than 
40 percent, from the court.

Al Wllberforco the Marauders 
stayed within range for the first 
10 minutes of the game. In that 
time the tilt was knotted five times 
and toe lend changed three. With 
less than 13 minutes remaining th’ 
the half, Bob Clark pumped one 
from the corner to put Tenntìsee 
ahead to 13-11, by halftime Hun
ter’s Gunners had a 43-39 edge.

Opening the final frame Ten
nessee scored 25 points in teft 
minutes while the Marauders could 
create sales, and render a useful aer
ai 96 from thè floor and jtaced by 
Spider Ben Warley’s 28 points and 
Bob Clark’s 20, Hunter’s Guniters 
fired it murderous 45.8 percent from 
the floor.

By EARL S. CLANTON, III
YOUNGSTOWN, 0. - Spider 

Ben Worley spread a tight defen
sive net and pumped in 25 points 
to lead Tennessee State hardwood 
five 94-71 romp over Youngstown 
University Monday night.

Gaiftlng a 46-35 edge after spirit
ed first half play, Coach Harold 
Hunter's charges galloped away in 
the final period to post a 20-2 sea
son's record. Penquin pivotman 
Chuck Day . and forward Micky 
Yuguvich supplied the firepower 
that, knotted the game once and 
kept Youngstown within two points 
of the flying Tennesseans until 
4:23 of the first half.

W|tli Werts doing tl;e rebound
ing and Warley blocking shots, 
Tennessee’s second half play took 
all the ‘young" out of Youngstown, 
and the tall trio Warley, Werts, and 
Mel Davis 25, 19, and 17 points 
‘'aged" (he Youngstown quins a bit.

From the floor Hunter's Gunners 
-continued-their torrid net burning. 
Cracking 40 of 91 attempts Ten
nessee bombed tile nets 43.9 per
cent of the time, while Youngs
town hit 32 of 90 to post a 35.5 
shooting average. ___

On this ball-game.road trip Hun
ter took his charges to see LfiT 
NIBL’s Cle velaiid Pi par’s" play ->» 
Cleveland — and Piper Meritor J. 
B. (thrtiMiFn-raw NAIA cham
pion while at Tennessee State) Mc
Lendon sat in the stands and 
watched his old college team work- 
over Youngstown.

At Central State, Tennessee 
State's eagers wrapped up the Mid
western conference season’s play 
crown by shelling the Marauders 
96-71 last Saturday.

Two loop wins In a row this week 
gave the tall ; Tennesseans five 
straight wins in the conference 
without a defeat and 19-2 fa- the 
season. Lincoln) down once this 
season by Hunter’s GUnners, is the 
sole conference tilt remaining.

Last Friday night the three-time 
NAIA national champs had to solve 
Kentucky State's slow-down ball

Special Pamphlet For 
Veterans Pensioners

Veterans and their dependents 
now receiving pension payments 
from the Veterans Administration 
will receive a special pamphlet, and 
a card on which they may indicate 
a choice, in toe envelope with their 
next pension cheek, Harry G. Phil
lips, Offlcer-in-Charge of the VA 
Office at Memphis, announced to
day.

Tlie check, pamphlet and card 
will be received in the mail on or 
about March 1, Phillips added.

The pamphlet, supplies full infor
mation on both the present and toe 
new pension laws, so that the pen
sion recipient will be able to make 
a choice between the two plans.

Phillips pointed out that there 
was no hurry about making the 
choice and that the pensioner could 
continue under the present pension 
law as long as he or she was eligible, 
Once a pensioner chooses to come 
under the new law, however, there 
is no return to the provisions of 
the present law.

Tlie pamphlet, in addition to ex
plaining tlie advantage or disad
vantages that may affect individual 
pensioners under both laws, gives 
clear instructions for filling out the 
enclosed card on which choice of 
toe new pension law may be shbwn.

The new pension law goes into ef
fect July 1, i960, and the card must 
be received by the VA on or before 
that date for the new rate to go 
in effect that date. If the card is 
received by tlie VA after that date, 
the new. rate will be effective as 
of tlie date the card is received, 
Phillips said.

CITY WIDE BUZZ
By ISAAC YOUNG and ROBERT E. DAVIS, JR.

JUNIOR ELKS HOLD , (BTW) has been given the title
INSTALLATION PARTY “publlctty-hunblng Hall." This was

The members of the Junior Elks evident when students last week 
' voluntarily1 gave their opinions oh 

what they think of Hall’s t^ctlcfe.
A student at Booker T. Wash

ington had this to say: "Walter ,1s 
very tactful In bls search for puh- 
lld'ty. Tlie more he gets the mote 
he wants, and he L-O-V-E-S flat
tery. Publicity is his one and only 
way of getting it."

A Manasas student said this: 
“Walter Hall knows wha’t he Is 
talking about. He does net belong 
to any organization and he talks 
against modes of society. He ikes 
to be called a "critic" because he 
thinks it is the greatest tltte’-. In 
the worid,’ ,

liffld their Installation party at 
the Elks Club on Beale Street 
Sunday night. This affair was In
deed a swinging one and everyone 
seemed to have been enjoying 
themselves, ’

Sonic of the outstanding stu
dents present that were seen danc
ing under the dim-dim lights were 
Maurice White and Brenda. Har
rell, Harold Walton and Dorothy 
Bowers, Cleveland ¡Rankin and 
Beulah Anderson, Rudolph Wil
liams, Doris Hunter, Barbara Bow
les and many others. The party 
lasted from 8 p. m„ to 12 p. m. 
PUBLICITY HOUND HALL

Truly enough. Walter Hall ELKS OLE TIMERS
Our advice to Mr. Hall is: Stop 

trying to be heard and rather to- 
be seen. The Elks and the Ole Tim-, 
ers are far below yOiir rank. lit 
you continue to try to get attention 
by attackhg 'columnists of these’ 
organizations, you might get em-." 
barrassed.

Teaching Jobs Open 
In Oversea Schools

Teachers desiring jobs in Army- 
operated schools for American chil
dren overseas will be interviewed 
February 26-27 at George Peabody 
College for Teachers in Nashville.

Foreign teaching posts will be 
available in 1900-61 in Korea, Oki
nawa, Japan, Germany and France. 
Elementary and secondary teachers, 
librarians, guidance counselors, dor
mitory supervisors, and administra
tors are needed. 900 to 1200 school 
personnel will be recruited nation
wide.

Applicants should have a bache
lor’s degree; teaching training and 
two years of experience, and should 
be presently teaching in a public 
school or studying.

Salaries range from.,$4150 to $6940 
a year, with living quarters and 
transportation provided without 
charge.

There are 55,000 American boys 
and girls enrolled in 130 'elemen
tary and secondary schools over
seas, maintained by the Army. 
Courses of study parallel those of 
the public schools In the United 
States.

REAL ESTATE DIGESTTVA To Receive Award 
From State League

JACKSON, Tenn. - The Ten
nessee Conservation League, in 
conjunction with the Game and 
Fish Commission, will present 
awards of recognition to represen
tatives of Tennessee Valley Author
ity, Department of Parks and the 
Anderson-Tully Lumber Company _______ .
for their cooperation in making jts annual session in Chattanooga 
land available for public hunting | voted to enlarge the Trustee Board 
and fishing. Col., Forrest V. Durand, Of Owen College, and to elect per- 
Dlrector of the Commission will sons to fill vacancies of the exist- 
present the awards on Tuesday, | jng board.

Newly elected Trustees are: Dr. 
N. B. Calller, Chattanooga, physic
ian; Prof. William H. Fort, Nash
ville, Tennessee Education Congress 
President; Prof. R. T. Perkins, 
Madisonville, high school principal; 
Rev. R. J. Paige, Jackson, pastor, 
Macedonia Baptist Church; Elder 
Blair T. Hunt, Memphis, retired 
high school principal, pastor, Mis-1 
sissippi Boulevard Christian Church; 
Mr. L. H. Twigg, Jr., Memphis, 
president, Union Protective Life In
surance Co.; Rev. Charles B. Burgs, 
Memphis, representative of the 
Owen College Alumni Association, 
pastor, New Hope Baptist Church; 
Dr. C. M. Roulhac, Memphis, phy
sician; Mr. W. H. Williams, Jack* 
son, Mississippi, president, Security 
Life Insurance Co.

The new Trustees will, attend 
their first formal meeting of the 
Board since their election on Tues
day, Feb. 23, at the college. "

Owen College’s New 
¡Trustees Meet Today 
! The Tennessee Baptist Mission

ary and Education Convention in

February 23, on the West Ten
nessee Sportsman’s Association’s 
television program, WKNQ-Televis- 
ion in Memphis.’

W. E. Houser, chief forrester for 
the Anderson-Tully Lumber Com
pany, will receive the award’ for 
this company. D. 0. Duggar, in 
charge of Pickwick Lake and F. G. 
Lupfer, in charge of Kentucky Lake, 
T.V.A., will receive, the. awards for 
T.VA. Edwin Chappell, director of 
state parks will receive the award 
for the Department of Parks.

Similar-awards will me made to 
various private, state and federal 
agencies throughout the state for

JACQUES SOCIAL CLUB
. OFFICIAL BALLOT

I

“SWEETHEART OF THE YEAR” CONTEST
NAME OF SWEETHEART

CLUB SPONSOR .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CONTEST RULES

1.

2.

Clubs must send billfold-sized picture of their sweet
heart to 570 Arrington Ave., along with identification. 
Photo will be returned. All entrants must be in high 
school.
Ballots are to be sent or taken to Memphis World 
newspaper office at Beale and Lauderdale.
All clubs are eligible to enter their sweetheart or a3.

__ represèntativé. 1
Thè Deadline for Ballots and Entrants is 5 PJtt, Feb. 26 

- PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN -

WINNER WILL BE .ANNOUNCED AT CURRIE’S CLUB _ 
TROPICANA SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, DURING 

JACQUES’ “LEAP YEAR DANCE"

MM

, BY JESSE L. WILLIAMS
“For by Grace are ye saved 

through faith: and that not of 
yourselves: It is the gift of God: 
not of works, lest any man should 
boost." EPH. 2:8,9.

What is a. plan? A plan fis a 
method of action, procedure, or ar
rangement. It is a program to be 
done. It is a design to carry into 
effect.

s An idea, a thought, a project, or 
a development.

A plan is a concrete means to 
help you fulfill your desires. In the 
field of selling, your desire is to 
create sales, and render a use ful ser- 
vice. To do this effectively, it is 
wise to have two plans:

of carrying that idea to the great
est number of. prospects in the 
shortest, period of time is by means 
of a sales plan.

You create a sales plan that will 
set forth, in plain, understandable 
language, the many, benefits and 
values of real estate, and what they 
really mean to the prospect.

V»

Lymon Fan Club Slates 
'Beatnik Ball' Thursday

The popular Frankie Lymon Fan 
Club has scheduled a “Beatnik 
Bail” for Thursday night at Club 
Handy from nine until one.

Miss . Laura “Ángel" Holmes, 
président of the group, said a prize 
will be given to the “best-dressed 
Beatnik."

Oliver officers of the fan club 
are: Barbara Anderson, first vice 
president; Mary Wiggins, second 
vice president; Joyce Payne, secre
tary; Clarice Neal, assistant secre
tary; Hazel Alexander, chaplain; 
Ann Seymour, business., manager; 
Willet Moore, assistant business 
manager; John Ella Seymour and 
Mary Love, publicity managers; 
and Ethel Black, sgt.-at-arms.

their cooperation in malting many 
public hunting and fishihg’’areas 
available.

First, a plan of operation to 
govern, guide, and control your gen
eral activities. To... organize and 
arrange yb.ur activities each day is 
to save time, conserve energy, and 

■ eliminate ihaos.
Second, A sales plan to govern, 

guide and direct your sales proce
dure. Frospects are influenced and 
motivated to’ action by ideas, and 
the mere quickly they rece’ve ideas 
about the value of the service or 
product, the sooner they will re
act.'

The quickest, the most practical,, 
the most efficient, the most feasi
ble, and. the most scientific method

Every idea, every sentence, and 
every detail should be attended 
with the strictest ‘attention. Every 
word should be xudied for the cor
rect pronunciation, for the proper 
enunciation, and for the right sound 
and inflection. Every thought in 
each sentence should be studied for 
proper emphasis.

When this sales plan in good 
form, memorize it. Read it out, loud 
many times and dramatize it. be
fore your mirror. Pei feet it then by 
all means use it.

“■Even so faith, if hath not works, 
is dead, being alone." Jas 2:17. 
SPECIAL MEETING:

The annual Urban Housing Clinic 
has been set fpr April 14-15 on the 
campus of Tennessee State A. and 
I. University. All sessions will be 
in the university’s agriculture build
ing. ,

Russell Sugarmon 
Speaks At Bennelt

GREENSBORO, N. C. - Russell 
B. Sugannon, Jr., attorney, of Mem
phis, Tenn., delivered two addresses 
at Bennett College , on Friday to 
highlight the annual forum spon
sored by the Social Science Core.

Tlie attorney, who last August 
made political history in ills home 
town by placing second in the muni
cipal election for commissioner Of 
public works, I old of some of his 
experiences in getting out the vote.

A graduate of Rutgers University 
and of the Harvard University Law 
School, Mr. Sugannon spoke on 
“The Ballot as a Minority's Ticket 
to Progress" and. “Finding A Work
able. Relationship Between Labor 
and the Negro Vote in the South."

THE BUZZ CURCU1T
Clarence Smith fejl out of the. 

balcony wh|;n Barbara Bowles 
came on stage for a festival dance. 
Norman Malone got. hurt in two 
wavs at the Counts' skating party. 
He fell ten times and his girl came 
up missing.. .A young man is very 
much in.Wes!W in Bern0’ne' 
Prewitt despite her feelings to
ward him which he knows are itot 
too good.. Willetta Rankin looked 
on a “Mad card and wrote, "To 
My Valentine, Alfred Browq." 
Harold Walton said he often sees 
LeRoy Baul riding with the chick 
in the green and white ‘54 Buick 
He thinks her name is 'Miss Out
law". Sweat poured off the fate 
of Herbert Woody when he no
ticed how strong a competitor Fréd 
Hardy is for Gwendolyn Edwards. 
Juno Matthews is hoping Cleve-, 
land Rankin will return.. .Russell 
has esyes— Duppsm hYWs:! pUlu 
Purnell has taken John Sanders’ 
prize girl.

t-a “ar

11

Gulf Oil and Atlantic Refining 
post lower nets. . '

President continues quotas on 
woolen imports:

■ft.

- on - 
AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE 
You will like our prompt, friendly senice, courteous treatment 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights until 
8 pan. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pan. _

DIXIE FINANCE GO.
- NOW TWO LOCATIONS -

152 Madison Avenue Phone JA 5-7611
161 8. Main Street ——Phone JA 5-1351

. HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED ——
Examined and Supervised by The State Dept, of 

Insurance and Banking

4

26-Ward CimGhib 
To Install Officers

The recently elected Officers of 
the controversial 26-Ward Civic
Club are scheduled to be installed I 
Monday, Feb. 29 during a program 
at Holy Temple Church of God In 
Christ, at the corner of Wilson St. 
and Orgill Ave., at 8 p.m. announc
ed tile club.

Guest speaker for the installa
tion ¡program will be Atty. Ben L. 
Hooks. He will be presénted by 
Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon. Rev. 

’ Alexander Gladney, president of the 
’Bluff City, and Shelby County 
Council of Civic Clubs, is also sche
duled to appear on the program. 
Insallation officer will; be A. Maceo 
Walker, president of Universal Life 
Insurance Company.

The newly organized , club is urg
ing every citizen living in the Ward 
to attend the meeting. Every citizen 
in toe area is also urged to parti-, 
cipate in toe mammoth member
ship drive which is currently, under
way.

It was also stressed that 'this 
newly organized 26-Ward Civic Club 
is toe only one in the area which 
is recognized by the Bluff City and 
Shelby County Council of Civic 
Clubs. The Council stated publicly 
that it will not recognize the 26- 
Ward Club headed by E. L. Wash
bum, principarofLlncolnElemen- ’ 
tary School.------ --- ——

R. C. A. introduces tiny new eleo 
tron tube.

ru. vcLLUDt . i

Interested applicants should moke'"BYG yUBEE AND A^F0UR80ME 
appointment at the earliest possi- 
ble date for On interview With the

polntments, Room 111, Admlnistra- 
liofTBuildlng, Nashville, Tenn. Ap
pointments can be made by tele
phone or mail. The Nashville tele
phone is CYpress 1-1.500, station 11.

If applicants arc unable to go to 
Nashville 'for interview they may 
contact the Civilian Personnel Of
ficer, Memphis General Depot, U. S. 
Army, Memphis 15, Tenn., for in-, 
formation.

Lucilie Jackson, Carl Mbote, 
Hazel WashingtonPatriola Young, 
Ethel Ruffins, Margaret Spencer 
and Tyrone Paterson. Have no fear 
Carol.
CLOSING STATEMENT

Speaking, of “flop, columnist mat- 
era],’’ I am sure that- Walter Hall 
doesn't consider his small article 
as being any thing other than that 
sort ot work. And his statement 
about “Cupid ¿ticking people" is 
merely a higher term for "Old 
Women's Gossip".

Crigi.tr
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The Right To Know
In a recent speech, President Eisenhower said that an in

formed public is this country's greatest strength. In his precise 
words, "Understanding in the United States of the issues we 
face Is absolutely essential to our well being."

Few will oppose that view. Only a well-informed public, 
with free access to all relevant opinions, can reach an intelli
gent decision on any issue. But it is interesting to read the 
Prosidant's remarl^ in view of rulings made some time ago by 
the Internal Revenue Service and the Federal Power Commission.

These rulings held that certain advertising placed by elec
tric utility companies is not a legitimate business expense, and 
hence is not deductible for income tax purposes. The adver- 

- tising in question presented the industry's side of the public-vs.- 
prlvate power issue-which is, and long has been, a major 
national issue.

What Is at stake in this is not only an Industry's right to 
present its views on a life-and-deaih matter without penalty— 
but the right of the public to be informed. If the advocates of 
private power development are to be muzzled, the advocates 
of socialization will find the going infinitely easier.

Those who have the power of decision in the IRS and the 
FPC would do well to read, ponder and follow the words of 
this nation's chief executive.

On The Question Of Protests At 
Eating Places

• Dr. Frederick D. Patterson, former president of Tuskegee 
Institute and present director of the Phelps-Stokes Fund of New 
York, has made a sound and logical comment on the recent sit- 
down protests at some of the eating counters at stores in North 
Carolina and Virginia.

Dr. Patterson is quoted as saying in part:
"To regret that anything happens to disturb the peace and 

tranquility of a community in its race relations is under
standable, but once an issue has been joined or faced up 
to, there should be no turning back until the issue has been 
successfully resolved."

All thoughtful'citizens will agree that understanding and 
good racial relations are to be desired. Moreover, we must con
stantly bear in mind that the main point the extremists who try 
to defend segregation make is that it is not practicable to elimin
ate segregation because the peace will be disturbed if it is done. 
So it seems necessary, if we are not to play the game of the 
opposition, to refuse to make an issue at this time over some of 
the less essential questions.

Dr. Patterson goes on to say:
"This protest against discrimination on the basis of race 

was inevitable. Unless all that is said about democracy and 
what it stands for is completely without meaning, this or
ganized and orderly protest is a logical outgrowth of the 
democratic process." ——1------------- —

Among other things, his statement concluded:
; "I hope that the constructive-minded citizens of Greens
boro will offer to the south and the nation the example of 
wisdom and decency'which many over the nation - both 
Negro and white — are hoping for." '

-J; On the whole this is a sound position but we would add 
that our race should think of priorities as we move for the elimi- 

x nation of discrimination based on race. There are‘many prob
lems to be resolved, but certainly some are more important than 
Others. We give high priority to these questions: The elimination 
of segregation in education; more voting and political influence; 
equal consideration in the administration of justice at the state 
level and improved economic opportunities.

(Continued from Page One) 

pupils since 1956, minutes of all 
school board meetings since 1954 
and all maps outlining school at
tendance lines.

Woodham'said the records would 
probably be produced "since I’m 
certainly not going to defy a court
order." He said he would also file 
a deposition with the records.

The subpena was Issued in U. 8. 
district court Tuesday aftembon 
at the request of Negro attorney 
Charles 8. Wilson. Wilson and chief 
counsel ThUrgood Marshall of the 
National Assn., for the Advancer 
ment of Colored People and his as
sistant, Mrs. Constance Baker Mot
ley, represented parents of 13 Ne
gro students seeking complete In
tegration of Escambia schools.

The students filed suit Feb. 1 at
tacking segregation of pupils and 
teachers and asked for a federal 
court order forcing the school board 
to follow Florida’s pupil assignment 
law "on a unitary, non-raclal ba
sis." ■

Take New Look
(Continued from Page One)

Rock Hill, S. C., is conclusive proof 
that if we don’t set the pattern and 
give guidance they are going to 
take the matter in their own 
hands.”

—She-had-reference-to4he-»'sltJnI ’ 
at food counters in stores.

Mrs .Hurley concluded with 
“white people know that segregation 
is dead. They are just waiting for 
Negroes to wake up so the funeral 

■can take place.”
Presiding at the evening session 

was Dr. Vascoe Smith .a local den
tist. Others appearing on the pro
gram include' the Y:uth Council 
Chorus of Laurel, Miss., which have 
several selections; Rev. D. W. 
Browning, Jesse Bishop and Edward 
Dav.'s who introduced Mrs. Hur
ley. '
GLOSTER CURRENT

Gloster B. Current, of New York 
City, director of the NAACP 
Branches, addressed . a workshop 
session of the Eight Annual Re
gional meeting early Friday after
noon.

"The time has come for act'on 
on all fronts to obtain our rights 
under the Constitution and laws of 
the .United States.' Branches of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People and 
the youth groups, councils and stu
dents, have a responsibility to car
ry out the Association’s program 
in the local commun'ty as aggres
sively as possible,” said Current.

Field Secretary
(Continued from Page One)

us.” He went on to say that
many southern states that the only 
thing that Negroes can .qualify for 
is relief. “But we must work to ob
tain employment for them so that 
dignity and security in them may 
be established.

Laws was pinch-hitting for Clar
ence Mitchell; who was present but 
had to pinch-hit for Thurgood Mar
shall on Sunday.

Mitchell was introduced by Atty. 
Donald Hollowell of Atlanta, Ga., 
who was toastmaster.

Meritorious awards and trophies 
were presented to NAACP volun
teer workers in the Southeast region 
which consists of Tennessee, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Missis
sippi, Alabama, Georgia, and Flor
ida.

WHAT HAS HAPPENED , ,
Ling Stewart reacted characteristi

cally when he detected a tur buyer 
cheating him: Ling hotly knocked 
down the trader and strode away. 
So now Ling Was facing charges of 
felonious assault He has to stand 
trial in the court at the county seat.

Ling, a Virginia hackwoodsman all 
his life, has no fears when in the 
wllda along Hobbs Creek, but. quails 

■ at the thought of venturing into a 
- big settlement like Denbury, where 

at least 406 people live in the year 
1860. His wife Ann realizes that is 
the reason he has asked her to ac
company him to court; he wants her 
along when he has to face so many 
fitrangers.

It’s Ann’s own first trip to a set
tlement in ages, and in spite of rea
son for fears of what may happen to 
Ling in court, and of disturbing talk 
ot civil war, she Is reveling in the

Ling, too. begins to enjoy his ven
ture into town when the fair dealing 
of Judge Colin Campbell results In.a 
verdict against the fur trader, Wil
liam Bodine.

Grateful, Ling buttonholes the 
judge outside the courthouse and the 
two become so engrossed in conver
sation about guns and shooting that 
Campbell forgets that his fiancee, 
Jeannie Dare, 1b awaiting him. She 
drives off In a huff. Colin Is reminded 
sharoly of another problem by talk 
of civil war....

At The Harrison Memorial ME
ohurch 1608 ay ».
THE JACKSON AIRS

Friday Feb. 26, time 7:30 p. m., 
At The Harrison Memorial OME 
Church 1608 Ely St.

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Church 
564 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 26, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando St. ■
THE JUNIOR AIRS >

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 P- m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Church 584 
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday (Feb. 28, time 2:30, p. m. 
Ait The Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando SL
THE LILLY OF THE VALLEY

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 P- m.
A't The Golden Rule B. Church 534 
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. ml......
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando St.
TIIE MEMPHIS SPIRITUAL FOUR
Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 

At The Golden Rule B. Church 684 
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando St .
THE REDEMPTION 
HARMONIZERS .

Friday Feb. 26, time 7:30 P- m. « 
At The Harr.'qon Memorial OME 
Church 1508.Ely St.

. Saturday Féb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The Golden Rule Ô. Church 584 
Pontotoc Avé. .

Sunday Feb, 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Témple 294 Her

nando St. '
Sunday Feb. 28, time 7:30 p. m. ■ 

In Fishervllle, Terni.
THE ROYAL HARMONEERS

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The GÓldenRüle B. Church 584' 
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 28, . time 2:30 P. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando St.
THE 8OÑS Ot JEHOVAH

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Church 684 
Pontotoc Ave. .

Sunday Feb. 28 time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando St. '

Sunday Feb. 28, time 7:30 P. m. 
At The Mount Pisgiah B. Church 
out from Cordova, Tenn.
THE SUNSET TRAVELERS

Saturday Feb. 27 time 7:30 P. m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Ohurch 581 
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando St.
THE SOUTHERN ECHOES

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Church 634 
Pontotoc Ave. . , . ■ n

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At the Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando. St. _ ,, .

T. W. McKinney, Presiden/, Jim
my L. King, Secretary; Frank !Pw- 
Iclns, Business Manager; 811 Linden 
Ave. Phone JAcksjn 6-4886.

By FRANK PERKINS
“The Spiritual Singers Co-opera

tive dub Of America" has made 
plans to render its monthly ’Bene
fit" program far the “Kinder Gar
ten and Nursery” Far under- 
prlviledged children' at Clayton 
Temple 294 Hernando St. Sunday 
Feb. 28, at 2:30 p. m. President T. 
W. McKinney Is asking all meipbers 
to be present.. T,...'?

SCHEDULED APPEARANCES 
THE CHRISTIAN HARMONIZERS

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At the Golden Rule B, Church 584 
totoc Ave,

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Ctaybom Temple 294 Her
nando St.
THE DIXIE AIRS

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
at the Golden (Rule B. Church 584 
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Hern- 
nando St.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The Mount Pisgiah B. Church 
out from Cordova, Tenn.
THE DIXIE NIGHTEN GALES

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Church 584 
Pontotoc Acve.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Her- 
nando St.
.Sunday Feb. 28, time 7:30 P. m. 

At the Greater Mt. Herman B. 
Church 589 Walnut St.

THE DIXIE HARMONIZERS -
Saturday Feb. 27, . time 7:30 p. 

m. At the Golden Rule BrChurch 
584 Pontotoc Ave.
THE FRIENDLY ECHOES

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p, m. 
At the Golden Rule B. Church 534 
Pontotoc Ave.
THE GOSPEL TONES

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Church 684 
Pontotoc Ave.
THE HEAVENLY VOICES

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Church, 
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 
Hernando St. .c" 
THE HAMPTON AIRS

Wednesday Feb. 24, time 7:30 p. 
m. At The Lake-Grove B. Church 
on Majorie St.

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Church 584 
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando St.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 7:30 P- to. 
At The Pleasant Hill B. Church 260 
Tillman St,
TH EHARMONY ECHOES

Saturday Feb. 27, time 7:30 p. m. 
At The Golden Rule B. Church 534 
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 2:30 p. m. 
At The Clayborn Temple 294 Her
nando St.

Sunday Feb. 28, time 7:30 P- m.

I. Reprinted by permission ;!Infc, Distributed by K.F.S. iif 

not serve tinder the command’ of 
Abraham Lincoln," his father 
answered, Colin thought that Ju
lius Caesar might haye refetted 
to some barbaric Gallic chieftain 
in the same contemptuous tone. ‘ 
"Why else?" " ?

"1 think he’s being very fool
ish," Colin said firmly.

"Foolish?” the elder Campbell , 
bristled. "Foolish, when these 
scallywag Yankees are plotting in 
every evil way . to humble the 
South and reduce her to servi
tude? ’ Do you believe a Camp
bell should continue to serve an 
army that will be hurled against 
the South When those money-maa 
schemers think the time is ripe?”

“Be reasonable, Father, rhe 
South is not without its money- 
mad schemers, some of whom see 
secession as the perfect way to 
wiggle out of their debts up 
north.":

Ralph Campbell ignored this re- 
mark, “The South has conceded 
all she can and retain honor. 
These blasted Yankees need to be 
taught their places."

Colin sighed.1 They had been 
over this same ground many times— 
before, and Ralph Campbel) had 
not yielded an inch. He would 
not yield now, and further argu
ment would solve nothing. But 
Colin decided grimly that he 
wouldn’t yield either.' , v :

His father looked at him search- 
Ingly. “Well?"

“What, do you expect me to 
say?"

"Where do you stand?"
"You know very well—not with 

secession and certainly not with 
war.”

"But if war- cornea?’»
"If war comes—I don’t know," 

Colin said slowly, "I don't know." 
Ralph Campbell sat. in silence. 

Colin had never before admitted 
the. possibility that his devotion 
to the Union, bls belief that slav
ery should be abolished, his con- 
victloh that the South must event- 
ually build its economy on free 
labor were stronger than his love 
for his family, his region, his 
state. The time for argument 
had ended.

"You think I am unreasonable," 
Ralph Campbell said quietly. "I 
think you are without feeling. If 
events continue as they have been 
going, there won’t be room for 
both of us at Quail Wings."

Father and son gazed at each 
other across the desk. “You are 
asking me to take a stand on a 
situation that may never arise,” 
Colin said finally. “I hope to God 
it doesn't”

The. father gave way. “I hope 
not,” he muttered, towering ¿a 
eyes, , ''V....

Colin rose and left' the room,
Colin was in no mood to patch 

up a lover’s quarrti as he rode 
his favorite stallion, Robin, 
through the autumn twilight to 
Jeannie ‘ Dare’s. His thoughts 
were on his father’s words,“There 
won't be room for both of m at 
Quail Wings."

fTo Be Goftffaae#

had become a refuge for his 
father.

In his mid-seventies. Rtlph 
Campbell looked with haughty 
disdain upon the effete vmmger 
generation. He could r.c de
clared loudly and often ride net- 
ter, shoot straight«. do.linger 
and more gracefully, a.’.« drink 
more whiskey than either nt ms 
sons or. for that mSitei. anyone 
else’a. There was no inundation 
whatever'for the first three state- 
ments, but there was no question 
whatever about the latter noast. 
Colin knocked on the closed door 
and heard his father say, “Who 
is it?”

"Colin."
"Come in, bby."~~'———
Colin entered softly, partly out 

of respect for his father and 
partly because the room always 
impressed him. Book shelves were 
filled with titles ranging from 
The Meditations oi Marcus Aure
lius in Latin to the latest treatises 
on crop and animal nusbandry. 
One wall was given solely tn the 
portrait of Edith Campbell, and 
as always happened when ne 
entered the study, cohn's eyes 
sought his dead mother’s image.

That she uad been lovely was 
obvious; no artist could nave put 
such beauty down on canvas if it 
had not been present for film to 
capture. Her blonde hair was 
piled high on her Head with a 
stray ringlet, probably the artist's 
touch, curled demurely about her 
right ear. Her features were deli
cate, almost fragile, but with a 
marked inner strength. Her eyes 
were gentle, but they held depth 
and perception. This portrait and 
his father's rare references were 
all that Colin Knew of Ills mother. 
She had died when he was a few 
months old.

Colin turned- to face ills father, 
who, as usual, sat behind the 
desk. Ralph Campbell’s face, 
though flushed and aged now, 
mirrored what he had been when 
young. His hair was iron-grey, 
but it had been very dark. He was 
bushy-browed, firm of jaw, proud, 
intelligent and stubborn. Colin i 
noted the half-empty bottle and 
the partially filled glass on the 
desk, but, though he was sure 
that excess in both food and drink 
had a direct connection with his 
father's ill health, he said noth
ing, Nobody had ever made this 
proud old man do anything he 
didn't feel like doing, and nobody ' 
was going to start now.

"I'm glad you’re here, Colin." ( 
Ralph Campbel) tapped a folded 1 
paper on the desk. "I've just had ' 
a letter from Macklyn. He has 
resigned his commission and is ( 
coming home with Betsie and the 1 
children before Christmas."

Colin was stunned. Macklyn, 
his senior by a dozen years, held i 
a colonel's rank in the United 1 
States Army and had devoted I 
himself to a military career as , 
wholeheartedly as Colin had em- i 
braced the law. “Resigned! ' 
Why ?" he said. I

"As a loyal Southerner, he will

i

CHAPTERS

COLIN CAMPBELLleft-the 
courthouse and strode to

ward the rig that awaited him, 
grinning suddenly at the sight of 
the middle-aged bay gelding 
standing patiently between, the 
shafts of the trap. The sedate 
Dusty was not his notion of? a 
proper horse. Still, he furnished a 
wholly proper means of transpor
tation for the judge of Denbury 
court

As soon as they were out of 
Denbury on the River Road, Colin 
wrapped the reins around the 
whipstock and let Dusty set his 
own pace. Every morning that 
court was In session Dusty took 
him there and every night re
turned him to his father’s home. 
He knew both his duty and the 
road and he Could be trusted. 
Submerged in his own thoughts, 
Colin sat up straight and looked 
about him only when they came 
to the first view of’Quail Wings.

"Built well back from the river, 
with shining glazed windows and 
huge stone chimneys, the house 
had an appearance of great age. 
Yet it was far from ancient 
Colin's paternal grandfather, 
forced to leave the Tidewater be
cause wasteful agriculture had 
ruined his plantation, had copied 
the house he left behind and mod
ified It only as the more rugged 
western climate demanded. The 
house at Tidewater had, in turn, 
been a copy of the ancestral home 
in England. Nearing it, Colin felt 
the warmth that always flooded 
him at the sight of this beloved 
home. '

Of his own accord, Dusty swung 
I into the drive lined with poplars 
land broke into a phlegmatic trot 
as Colin leaped from the trap. 

(Dusty would go on to the stables 
., where one of the boys would take

1 care of him. Admitted into the 
house by William, the doorman, 
Colin made his way down the hall 
to the study which hi recent years

in

. ■«

Douglass High Roundup
By ARNETTA RAINEY

Students Insist
(Continued from Psge One)

and again, today in deeper snow.’

I am enclosed in a group that cries 
aloud in action, "We 
equality for our money.’

The students have issued the fol
lowing statement to explain why 
they are engaging in the “Sit-In." 
PURPOSE OF THE SIT-IN

“This "sit-in" is a spontaneous 
non-violent effort to overcome tra
ditional racial barriers. Our immed
iate objective, is to focus sharply 
upon Injustice' of unfair color dis
crimination practiced In local eat
ing facilities, and our intention is 
to eliminate it.

"To us, the process of eliminat
ing color discrimination means to 
do so non-violently. Non-violence is 
our way of saying, "We respect 
human dignity, we advocate human 
rights, and we have tried of over
looking human injustices. Non
violence is also our way of saying, 
we are cognizant of human fears, 
racial fears, and unknown fears; 
we recognize racial prejudices; we 
recognize our,basic ignorance of 
each other; and we seek to efface 
them.

“Non-violence is our way of say
ing, "Let yourselves share in the 
total structure of America; let 
yourselves be^broader, better In
formed Americans; let us help each 
other."

“This "sit-in” Is a spontaneous 
we understand it, the tax laws are primarily used to collect’non-violent effort to overcome out-

>»

Äs I sit here' writing this story,

only want
»» '

Evangelists Are Needed 
In Local Communities• - •

B Reprisal Not The Answer
The news Wednesday of the indictment of the Rev. Martin 

Luther King, Jr., by a Montgomery County, Alabama, grand 
jury, hl» subsequent arrest here, and release on bond frankly 
cqme to us as a surprise.

We are aware of the struggle over the question of enforced 
rcfddl segregation which has been going on between young 
R*v. King, other Negro leaders in Montgomery,, and the local 
and state officials there. But since the young minister had volun
tarily left Montgomery and moved to Atlanta, it appeared that 
the conflict between thesd two forces would have ceased. We 
are loathe to think that any elected public official would use 
the power dnd .machinery of lhe state government to prosecute 
any citizen, to say nothing of a minister, because of his views 
and stated opinions.

According to the news reports, the charges against Rev. 
King are that he failed to report all of his income for two years. 
We are-not able to argue the merits or demerits, but we be
lieve the general public will agree that the use of the income 
tax laws of the state to. criminally prosecute any individual are 
rare ¿cqasibns. No harsher method could be pursued Jo punish 
a. known criminal charged with a grave criminal offense. As 

from individuals the amount of tax which is due the state or 
the government. This being true, without admitting the correct
ness of contentions either way, why wouldn't Alabama simply 

-. —r - ' —

dated, unwanted, unproductive tra
ditional racial barriers; Our object
ive^ to ellminate unfalr color dls- 
crlmlnation, discrimination operat
ing at the expense of both Negroes 
and whites."' '.
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j S' TJERE Is i plimfltHille game that will give you a message every 
** day.It la a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune,

• Count the letters In your first name. It the number ot letters is 6 or 
‘ 4; lithe number Is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
her. Start at the upper felt-hand corner ol the rec« 
Htittty one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
1« the lelten under the checked figures giveyou>_ J

“EVANGELIST ARE NEEDED 
IN LOCAL COMMUNITIES”

It was concluded at a round- 
table "discuslson during a Fellow
ship Dinner at 887 Mississippi Blvd, 
on Feb. 5, that fulltime Missionar
ies and evangelists are needed in 
this community "to win souls for 
Christianity." Topic of the panel 
discussion was “Why We Need Full- 
time Soul Winners in Our Neigh
borhoods."

It was concluded that these 
evangelists would work in conjunc
tion with churches which teach 
that Jesus Christ is lord and savior 
of all lives. These evangelists would 
attempt to convert as many per
sons to Christianity in the quickest 

' possible time. It was also conclud
ed that "excess baggage" be 
eliminated.

Participants were asked to write 
an essay on the topic discussed 
and submit It during the next 
meet'ng. Prizes will be awarded for 
the essayes Judged "best."

Those Invited were Rev. and Mrs. 
E. M. Alcorn of St. James A. M. E. 
church; Rev. and Mrs. F. D Adams 
of St. Luke Baptist church; Rev. 
Idonia K. Anderson of 'the United 
Pentecostal Council of the As
semblies of God of Chicago, Hl; 
Elder M. A. Berry of The Church 
of God In Christ; Rev. and Mrs. 
Loyce Patrick of Avery Chapel A. 
M. E. church; Melvin Jennings,

Religion.
DR. WATKINS RETURNS

As part of the Inaugural service, 
former Owen College president, Dr. 
Levi Watkins, will deliver the charge 
to the new president.

Dr. Watkins is now associated 
with Alabama State College of 
Montgomery, Ala.

The program, is complete with 
full academic procession and re
cession. Music will be furnished by

Rev. Charles Dinkins
(Continued from Page One)

the Divinity School of the Uni
versity of Chicago. He was honored...... ........  ...
with the degree of Doctor of Dlvin-. the college choir under the direc. 
ity from , the Oklahoma School of tlon of Mrs. D. T. Graham.

bill the Rev. King, along regular procedure for the additional 
amount of tax claimed?

This area of our country is confronted with what some have 
chosen to make serious problems; and for some, they may be 
grave questions. But to us, they are comparatively simple; and 
if the leadership of both racial groups would take the spirit of 
trying to see and understand points of view of both .groups, 
these problems could be met with comparative smoothness.

In bringing state laws Into conformity with the United States 
Supreme Court decisions,-the question isn't one of mass mixing 
of the races, it h simply one of discontinuing enforced rgeial 
segregation.

Reprisals and counter-reprisals will simply add to any diffi
culty which moy arise as a result of the readjustment, ... 1

student at Tougaloo Southern 
Christian College, in Mississippi, 
and member of the National Board 
of Young Peoples Work, Disciples of 
Christ; Mrs. (Rosa Brown Bracy, 
president of Womens’ National 
Convention of Disciples of Christ, 
U. 8. A, and second vice president 
of The Womens’ Convention; and 
Miss Sarah Ragans, member United 
Pentecostal Council of the As
semblies of God, Chicago of Ill, 
and affiliated member

To help prepare the hearts and 
minds of many for a better ob
servance of Lent and Easter, and 
as a beginning in the. above-men
tioned "soulwinning" efforts in 
Memphis, The Christ Way Is pre
senting the story of Christ’s Trial, 
Crucifixion, and Resurrection in 
Song and In motion pictures at 
Avery Chapel A. M. E. Church, 882 
East Trigg, Friday, Feb. 26 at 7:30 
p. m.; and at St. James A. M. E. 
Church, 600 N. Fourth St, Sunday, 
Feb. 28 at 7 p. m. This presenta
tion is givei) in behalf of. and in 
cooperation with all the ministers 
of Avery Chapel and of St. James 
A. M. E. churches. Rev. E. M. Al
corn is pastor of St. James, and 
Rev. Loyce Patrick is Pastor of 
Avery.

All churches and Christian 
groups are invited to come. Spec
ial efforts are also being made to 
invite "they sinners" that they may 
be saved.

Auto Association
(Continued from Page One)

ty Improvement Association. . as 
well as every other organized 
group of citizens of Negro extrac
tion is vitally interested in St. 
Jude hospital as indicated by con
tribution which they have made. 
It is pathetic '.’’.at the hospital 
should suiíú” .’.ccatise of the failure 
of our beloved community to. prac-

MEMORIAL STUDIO
M9 UNION «VENUE

TwoArrested
(Continued from Page One)

brick side of the Walls’ homo but 
hurt no one.

County Prosecutor J. Frank Holt 
declined,’however to say- what he 
thinks the motive is and Detective 
Chief 'A. M. Haynie' said' his in
vestigation of the dynamiting 1b 
continuing.

Holt said he has not cheeked a 
report that, the girl rejected Monts 
as a Suitor.

“Aii the parties are acquainted,” 
he said. "They are not strangers.

“We don’t have any evidence that 
they wanted to injure anyone.” 
SAYS SOUNDS RIDICULOUS

Mrs. L. C. Bates .state presi
dent o Rhe National Association 
for the Advancement of ‘ Colored 
People, said she doesn’t know whet 
evidence Holt nas against Monts 
end Binns, but their being charg
ed sounds "awfully ridiculous.’’

They were charged with the Feb. 
9 dynamiting under an old law 
that prohibits the malicious de
struction of property with ex
plosives.

Conviction carries, a‘ three - to- 
five-year prison sentence or a $100- 
$5C0 fine, or both.

the gin was one of nine Negroes 
who attended Central during the 
1957-1958 term under protection of 
federal troops. 3or. Orval E. Fau- 
bus kept Central and three other 
Little Rock high schools closed 
during the 1958-1959 term.

NEW QUARTET
Around the U(g "D" there has 

been talk of a recently organized 
group known as the “Untouch
ables,’ This, group is giving the 
“Fabulous Five”.-ft’lotof stiff corn- 
petition. Members of the “Un
touchables" include: Steve "Ray 
Charles” Ballard, ‘Hickle Brig- 
gance, Jack "Toddy’ Ballard, Issm 
“Hop” McKay, and James ‘Stab 
Ross. AU of these young men are 
quite qualified for this job. Mem-, 
bers of the Fabulous Five include: 
James "Sammy’. Bradford, Mau
rice "Pepper' Tucker, Roosevelt 
“Guitar“ Green, » “Hank" 
Richardson, " Bradford '‘Scalt” Mc
Clain. We are wishing both of 
these groups much success in the 
M’ire.
CAMPUS “CHIT CHAT"

I see that Eleanor Rainey is leu- 
•IVig Maurice Thicker know that 
“No One Could Ever Take His 
Place." Minnie Tompkins are you 
sure your claim on James Kincalde 
Is secure, Alice clings to Edward 
everytime he hears “If You Leave 
Me." I see that Helen Ffppin does
n’t cry to J. D. Braswell to “Take 
Care Of Her.” Paul McCully why is 
¡it. necessary to go to Orange Mound 
when Mary lives their? David 
jbnes is singing to "Never Let Me 
Go" to WilHe Craft.. Why does 
Ballad sing to Mona Brownlee I 
Believe To My Soul" maybe he

does believe. . ■
I hear that Ike Rob'nson makes 

three and four trips to a certain 
community “K" to see Norma 
jean. Is Jean Chavers singing 'I 
Apologize" to • Richard . Brlggance 
for something she, said? Mazzare, 
I see you. really, has Robert Flow
ers covered at school, but who 
knows, what happens after school 
hours. Robert Manning you just be 
cool, stay calm, and'don’t get ex
cited because it's no big thing to 
Etanche.HWT.lA

Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 64030 
Deadline For Cbnaified Ad ta 

Tneaday for Saturday’» Edition an* 
Satarday for Wedne«tayi Edit!— 
^SALESWOMEN WANTED 

ATTENTION MOTHERS!
Need Money for Chrfstmaa? Earn 
(46 fo 550 per week aelllng AVON 
Cosmetics. Call Now, BR. 2-2042.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
HooMWorketi for live-in position«, 
Mass, Conn., N. Y. — 139 to 85* 
References required. Carfare a* 
vanoed. J .

Barto" Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mam.

a

(Continued from Page One) 

personnel at 571 Vance Ave., an
nounced L. C, Walker, local man
ager, Spaulding will be accompani
ed by Maceo A, Sloan, CLU, assoc
iate, agency director for the com
pany. ’ , '

A luncheon lias been arranged in 
honor of the president. It has been 
set for 2 p.m. Friday at Universal 
Life Insurance Company’s cafeteria. 
Walker said “we‘have invited a 
number of local business men and 
women - to- the luncheon in order 
that Mr. Spaulding might havé an 
opportunity to chat with them dur
ing his short visit. \

Spaulding will come here from 
Chattanooga where he visited an
other branch office on March 3.

WANTED
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings: ?200 to $309. weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. Jaokuon, EX. 7-5811 for inter
view.. '
/ jr?!?MACON—(UPI)— Sheriff James 

I, Wood, a long-time political jxw- 
er in Bibb County and .former 
state legislator, bolted the Demo
cratic Party Saturday and an
nounced he was. joining the Repub
licans.

Wood showed up at the Republi
can county convention and made a 
lengthy address in which he de
nounced the “arrogant political ma
chine which controls the Democra
tic Party in Georgia."

He Said “the voice of Georgia 
people is ignored by both national 
parties. On the state level our gov
ernment Is hopelessly lp control of 
the Democratic Party,.

“By disfranchising the people 
through the oounty unit system, 
this political machine perpetuates 
Itself in. office regardless of the 
desire of a majority of the people 
in the state,” Wood said.

- ; '■ ..." 11 \ ...........................................................

He started the tour last Nov. 19 and 
will continue it until June 17.

The highly trained president is 
well recognized Wr_hls*abillty in 
the field of insurance;

.He holds memberships in many 
organizations, professional! religious 
and civic. He has bfen sept to sev
eral forelgp countries as a delegate 
at the request of former President 
Harry Truman and President Eisen
hower,

FOR SALE
Leading Colored Restaurant Sana 
location 68 years. Owner.wants to 
retire. Cal! Memphis World, JA. 
6-4030,. * ’■

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
To Sell the Memphis World To» 
dsy snd Frldgy.; JA I-Ott*

GET YOUR VnAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life-Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale arid save tot*. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-574S,

■■'»■I , ■

REPAIRS 
An types of *m appltaneos tnstsD- 
ed Md repateed. . WiUIam Repaid 
Shop, U32 N. BOlleVuei Th.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. WUllam

ROUTE WAGERS WANTED 
Commission Only. Will train you. 
Apply Memphis World, 546 Bento 
8t., Phone JA. 6-4030. . •

tlce and apply the basic principals 
upon which our great country was 
l'jtinded, equality of opportunity to

less of race, creed, economic status 
or ’toflonal origin..

"Is this subterfuge?"
: • It was signed

.. Memphis ;«M| Shelby County 
Improvement Association; By B. L. 
Hooks, president; and a. w. Wiilla,

... everyman under tlje law regard-

iSrignen, uudden * Erecton 
of Monumento. ' OuUtendtog 
many yean for courteous sir- 
vIm olid raoMniWo Driest

SEW FOR PROFIT 
WOMEN SEW for protiL Essy 
Ready-cut wrap »round aprons 
at home. Net profit *20.40 on

___________________________ <
FrMDOft. New Türk

" *EMIE9Seg 7-4
CTATr iioninv'

■'WBEnj ¡i¡l


